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Bone ' disease 
By ALLANKRASNICK "diseases, findings to date 
Managing Editor point • to significant 
abnormalities . in the 
I/dtimat's young worldng frequency of bone and 
population hM a-history of pulmonary diseases among 
bone abnormalities ~hat the Alcan workforcc. 
exceeds corresponding The preliminary report 
averages, theipreilmlnaw indicated that 12 percent of 
report of a Stndy .of the the canvassed workers had 
health of Alean smelter a ldstory of bronchitis, h 
• workers hasrevealed, similar nun~ber had 
While research under the 
PRELIMiNARY REPORT.S/4.O WS 
are "significant" and 
suggest~ •directions for 
further dissemination f the 
data. 
"Since approximately 50 
percent of those examined 
smoke cigarettes, the 
relationship of these 
findings to cigarettes and-or 
occupational exposure will 
be examined," 'the 
high among Kit,mat workers 
suffered from pneumonia; preliminary report stated., 
direction of Dr. Bert Carnow While one .percent had "Since collapsed lun~ has 
has yet to firm a correlation sustained pneumothorax, or. been related to aiummum 
between specific Job collpased lung. These dust, the finding of one. 
fu_~cU_~s "and individual totals satd tbe researchers, percent of this group (12 b.onm  " • .. ~ .~:m,~ | 
~m aig~t Sound at "me m-I  
~rdam . me. ] 
Sony preO;~.  / 
S159.9S  l 4607 I.AKELSEAVENOE, i Ter race ,  K i t imat ,  1he  Haze l tons ,  S tewar t  and  1he  Nass -  
i ) . o . ,  ' - .m . _  
workers) with a history of scarring of the tissues. This 
this illness may be type of abnormality is not 
significant, depending .on foth~d.in smokers, nor is it 
where they worked in the found in normal workers in 
phint." this age group. 
Pulmonary function : "It is found in workers 
studies revealed that 28.5 exposed to dust ~uch as in 
percent of those examined foundries. Again it will be 
had an.abnormally reduced • very important to examine 
total vital capacity, the these data in relation to 
report continued, those workers exposed to 
"Th is  type  o f  abnormality silica dust in chipping and 
usual ly  accompan ies  other similar operations." 
decreased elasticity M the The researchers •noted 
lung and is usually that conclusions could not 
accompanied- by some yet be reached because 
I - -- I I II I I I 
L 
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statistics comparing disease 
frequencies to particular 
risks or job functions, had 
not been correlated. 
They did express concern 
about the history of 'bone 
abnormalities displayed by 
those'tssted. 
Arthritis has afflected 12.8 
~reent of those sampled, 
ck trouble, 27.6 percent; 
slipped disc, 5.7 percent; 
while "unquestionably" 
higher than normal rates 
have been discovered' for 
such bone abnormalities as 
weather 
Sunday's: 
..High: 16 
..Low: 12 
Today's: 
~.High: l~ 
..Low: 11 
Cloudy: . with isolated 
showers . along the 
mountoint~ps. Some sunny 
periods In the afternoon. 
Last Alaska 
ferry ties up 
spinal fusion, history of low 
back surgery, neck surgery, 
' fractures, and broken teeth. 
"It is, of course, of 
concern that such a large 
number of workers have 
abnormalities of the skeletal 
structure, since their 
exposure to flour,de might 
be expected to result in such 
abnormalities," said the 
report. 
Musculeskeletal problems 
hitting '10 percent of those 
tes ted  "aga in  seems to be 
significantly elevated in 
working pol~utatien," says 
the study. 
"Of greater concern, 
however, is the bismry 
given (and I must 
emphasize that this is a 
hisfory and not findings) of 
cancer of various ystems," 
Dr. Carnow wrote. 
"A one percent rate 
represents 12 workers in this 
group and a rate of 1,0~.....i~" " 
100,500 population, wnue 
most cancer rates are 
(Continued on page 3.) 
Mutiny ends 
hijack drama 
DAMASCUS (AP) --  A 
Mjackdrama that lasted 44 
hours and covered more 
than 1,600 miles ended 
Sunday when five Pain- 
stinian guerrillas turned 
against their leader and 
sur rendered ,  Syr ian 
officials said.. 
Two Arab officials and 
five British crew members 
iVe in unless all his 
nda were met. The de- 
mande were not spelled out 
but were said to be 
connected to an internal 
feud in the Palestinian 
movement. 
TAKEN BY POLICE 
Abu Saed,, the hijack 
leader, walked off the 
Boeing 707 with five other 
Pales~nians into the hands of a Kuwait Airlines jet were 
freed unharmed by the of ~ police, : Syrian 
guerrillas, led by a radical offlemls said they had 
HAINES, Alaska (AP) --, Malaspina ernvedin Haines Paiestiniun reported to have f~u, antsed the hijackers 
escaped from a Beirut jail nabsolute safety." They did 
The phased shutdown of. early Sunday with about 350, while facing "fraud and not elaborate but some 
Al~ka state ferry fleet with, l lXU~eagers  ~and a full car extortion charges, sources speculated they 
a strike by members of the ~ieck. ~ • - The hijack began Friday • would be jaXled. / 
Inlandboatmen's Union Many of the passengers when a Booing 707 with 49 During negotiations cn 
(IBU) was . completed• were :tourists bound for passenges and.crew aboard Kuwait, where the plane 
Sunday with the arrival of interior. .Alaska with was commandeered in was  surrounded bY 
the MV Maiaspina in this' .vehicles; Haines" is the only Beirut and flown ~ Kuwait. commandos as it sat on the 
Southeast Ala#za commu- community in Southeast 
Alaska with road links to the ni'-" After 25 hours of tarmac in 48-degree heat, ~" . . . .  . . . . . . . .  negotiations in the the hi'jackers ~emanded • t~eMamspmaaoc~eoene int rior, h t t "t's • ~o,, ~h,,,~ ,~h,~,d~ ,m,,~ = a o,=,~ o-okesmon ~id sweltering ea a.  Kuwm release of 300 preeners held 
superior court judge issued however, that about 20 ---.~--.--, . . . . . . . . .  7 . . . .  e . . . .  .-- . . . .  • . . on Inal hostages were resumabl Syria Tbe a i back-to-work order ,.vehicles with stand-by o,,~o.~,~-~ffin~,n~"~t~,~ . . . , . . .N  Y...--A,~' . , t in 
against 16 IBU crew reservations n the las ,. . . . . . . .  ,_-.h~,,.bt-.ew . . . . .  . . . . .  ___s. . . . . . .  s.~ __,....s ..~ .~ . . . .  ....,s. .... ,.s _ . ,  i._ u~tuKt~, u ~[~:~ ~ • ~- variOttS weapons lncluom 8a 
m~..w. . ,  w .u  w, .~u,  v . -  ~[ .v '  . v rm co- , -  . -~,,  .~ :  and  a promise ox sa fe  con-  submach ine" ' " ,  th reatened 
the vessel when it docked in accommodated aboard the '~, ~t ,,. ,.I,,- . ; (~"=;~.u .*  ~,~m 
Juneau early Friday On a '  Malasplna nd were being' " '~ '~ o,,( ,,ore;. ~m~r a ~'--".~"~--'~'~'--,~---"~ J~,',~' -~,~ "~-= 
'final run from Seattle. !traasl~ortsd to Haines by a .  ,,n.~'"~,.,,.,,"'=in t '~ ;~-~' . . .  ~'~'~-. . .~. . . -~'°~'~ . . , , , t  ="~'~ ""  
In granting ,the state's, state~easedber e. ~ . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ""~'~'~ "~, ' ° ' "~:"  .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~e.: . . . . . .  control tower  be wee The Kuwmt government 
requas~ mr a ~.mpor_m7 wlm me eocmnB ox me ~on n~otlators led by . . . , . , t .~ h;~o, ,~. , . . ,  boa a~ta 
• . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ , , - .  ,~  -~ma~ ~ m . m  ~ , . ~ , : ~  ~, ; .  , restraining order, .Judge Malaspina, the strike by the . . . . . .  .-., , .  .~, ,: . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ '~ee.~,w,~,m,u~ ~ ,~. . '~ J~ '~, : ,  ~ : ~  . . . .  
Tb ~ t ~ l i  .C ¢]  . . , r~ .~ . .haseuto f f  . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  • ...... . ,~ . : ,~ .  . . . . . .  . ,  %..~-... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ .  , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - = . . . . . . . .  : -  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  - -  . -=rod a 'Z -  - " "~ . . . . . . . .  " 
~ W ~ w  . ~ . . ~ ~ . ~ . . .  u .  . . . .  -~ .~. . . .  , . .u~.? , ;u .  . . . . .  L -~7OL ~ l l t /  ' o ld  Let )a~e hijaexer wno Yeme bead they- f lew ' ' . . . . . . . . .  " o o ~  o . . _ , _  U I  . . . . . .  . _ _ _ _ n .  Ins  ~ . IBUs e-str~eagrecmen~ .traaspormuent an u ~xv . ' ' '-" , • ' " ~- ~ .~ . . . .  ' . . . .  1~o . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  t ' . .. • - . . . . .  • . ~ ..  . . . . .  . .~ . l c la la  Sad .1  ked  .near  850mi lesnor thwest toS  , 
~th. ~ .s~te. tha.t all ~ dozen S.outbeas Naska .Tidsl~4Gremlinwasl~ofngdr, ivenhyBmMmTkou, age: returned to an upright posation. Morrisea;Camer.onCigrk,'; ' celia . a tl . because ~. .  • pparea y 
m~u s eignt tomes wean commumues as well as, 18, of Terrace when it failed.touegotiato  right hand curve' .age 1~ and a Juvenile passenger ~were slightly inJured~ana A ~. 'an  spokesman said main demand involved 
p r~e~_,~_the:~,~hed~ed;. KnoCk,Island. , t" - - ' -" - -  on Highway .P~ near the.iKl.~mkt, gsrbege~ dmnp early went o Mms .MemorlalHo~pital'after the accident, .poHce/ the hi jackers were release ~ of. anti-Syrian 
UU~$LlflUUUUB U~IUI"t~ t~ £U~ mu ~.~. . . c  =,~-mc uunaa mernm . TUe ve m . . . .  H,m,,,, . . ,__, ,,,_. ___.~__ _,t^ r y g mc~le~ eroaar0 IIedoveram 'are mvestlganng. ~/.i-/ .: ~ . . . . .  i ' :':./ . persuaded to defy the!r guerrillas held. by,~'b~yrian".. 
wv~v~ ~v. ,~ .~ t~q~, '  ' • ' | ~ t  W~l~Mlt l~V~Sl~" at  i~  " ' ' " l" " : : ' ' " " " . • ' " : ,  . 1ngt~Low ~l i r l J  ~ iy~i~ 1~/~f l l [Q l~f f  ~0 a .s l .h ,m~IH~ " ~ '-~ : , 
" " "th " - - " ' "  . . . . . . . .  ° ° "="" - - "  ' " The l6  IBU c rew members  reaching an nnpasse ws .. ~ : . • ..... - --. .- ~ : . . . : :  . . . . .  - • . . .  ~ ,.-~.~ . . . . .  , . . • . . . , . .. • 
~e~ur~ed to( ~ ~e iardPOt~eS ~l tev~ ~r  er  ~et~t ms  era  . . : • ' . .  : "  • • .. : , ,  ' -  ~ : - r~." 4 q ' d ~ " " ' ' . " ' " : : '~ . . . .  "~ ' ~, 
Herald Staff Writer ~ 
The strike that grounded the Alaska stats ferry fleet 
has brought an influx'of visitors to Terrace, 
individuals who turned hack from Prince Rupert alto| 
the disconcerting news of the shutdown. •
The Terrace-chamber of • commei'ce tourist 
information booth has become i n k y  busy in 
recent days. The average of 15 daily visitors has risen 
to 24, tourist booth worker Gall Maroney told the 
Herald. ' . . . . .  
Most •of  these new vlai'tors are people 'who only 
learned in Prince Rupert hat the fe~*ry~ine had been 
_shut-down, she exp~ainod. When they arrive in  
Terrace, many inquire about conditions on th~ Nass, 
~d Kitwaaga connections to the Stewart-Cassiar 
highway, theelosest alternate route t0Alaska..  • 
With this threat of inoroased traffic; Twiuriver 
Timber has reinstituted restrictions between ine 
a.m. andfive p.m~ during the weckon the Nasa Road, 
!ts.lo~,qg read from Terrace northward to the 
mg~way. ~:i'.::" ' ' ~.  . • 
Tourist .booth employees are thus: re-directing 
visitors to Kitwanga, Miss Maroney said. ': i. . 
Most of the tourists have~arrlVed here :'quite mad" 
beeaase*of :the shutdown and many f,~J further 
inconvenienced by the news.that the Nmm road is 
res t r le ted~' .  i ~ ' ~ " ' 
Because of the  active loggiag traffic along the road 
b~d its narrow, twisting e.o-~itour, heavy o0ts|de traffic 
is d~o~aged, forsafety .reasonS. , :'i ' ~ .  
SPECIAL  I KITIMA T F ING 
we got o orf o , Br, ng'i ',tan ike rs ,ere says council , . 
By ALLAN KP~ICK " ' ?- submission, was ~based on . pollution abatement and says thebrtef. , . guteway"ferthenorthwast.i ~ 
ManaglngEdltor • : th ree  over - r id ing  control wili be implemented But council's .supl~..rt.is Continues theposition. 
. . . .  . principles: . . . .  under the auspices of the moderated by its eau tor paper:. ',May we au~... 
The district of Kitimat shucked any appearance ofa -Thenccdforoffshoreoil. Canada Shipping Act," resolution of specific mention that although 
to . maintain " Canada's states the councilbrief, aspects of the oilport people in Kitimat have°high 
pedestrian or neutral role in'the West Coast0i l  Pert.~ industrial economy; . "We further believe that proposal: provision of regard for the environment, 
Inquiry, Saturday,'when council approved a position -• The "firm belief that in under federal jurisdiction, , nav|gationa.l equil)ment anti Kitimat is~by no. moans "an 
paper necking the proposal,te establish an  oil the,interests o f  British • the .existing' oil spill ~ aids along me mn~er route; envtronmentalwenderland:, 
terminal at the c i ty .  • C o I ti m b i a ; t h e compensation fund will be tough enforcement o! but on the contrary, Kli/mac 
At a stormy meeting : haste with which the s_p~_ env i ronmenta l  r isks enlargedto cover the cos ts  tanker; overall marine and is the major industrial c i ty 
spills a re  lower in  the and public property and will particular protection o.r "...From a broaaer 
~hMleedi~vP~,sifi~allytodeb~te ' meelhqJ had be~m called and resulting from possible oil of any clean up of private terrestial requirements; of the northwest. ~ ' 
me ci ;y~s S and,.MaY0r the.tmlillHd Sa la ry  niglit waterways approaching compensate thc~ persons K i t ,mat  recreat iona l  perspective, we feel that 
~eorgeTnomanuAmermen timing, representsuvgs ox Kitimat'sHarbour than they who suffer financial ,loss /resources including me Kitinmt offers significantly 
.Joe Banyay, Fran CASAW, SPEC, the Kit, mat would :be from increasing resulting • f rom the isalmonand troUtflsheries of less environmental risks 
• Buschert, Max Patzelt, and NDP, and interested • tanker truffle on the Straits development of an o i l  the Kit, mat River and ~ than a proposal at congnstea, 
Ron Burnett supported an  individuals mounted an of joan de Fuca; and terminal at Kitimat..." pleasure boat cruising and Cherry Po~t ~r on the open 
e ight -page  counc i l  eleventh oureampaignto - The'notiou that clean up Tbe council based its flsMng areas of the ch~nmnal Paciflc at Pert Angeles. ' 
document expressing the sput attendance at the operatiouswouid be"more stand on the need for and  Lakelse Lake; "We feel, that a~erminal 
district's approval for the meedng. . . . - successful and less costly industrial development of resolution of air pollution should be placed where 
plan, subject to resolution of • The audience projeccea an environmentally in the the community, saying that problems from discharging there are the least 
a number of contentious ..image of united opposition channels appro.aching small secondary industries ships; ann establishment of environmental risks an a me 
points; Aid. Lee Ellis and ~ and questioned the mandate:. Kit, mat." (see complete are unlikely to establish is effective lines of Mtuatiun is most favourable~ 
Laurie Le' Blanc dissented, on which the elected brief en page two) the district because of its communication between ~ for clean-up. We believe 
The district's decision was "representatives were acting. "We take this position remoteness from the levels of government anti that the evidence shows tha~ 
met with boos, jeers, and in a~suming their postureot with full confidence that the market-place. ' regulatory agencies. Douglas Channel provides, 
• cries of "sell-out" from the collective' supper( for' the two senior levels of Kit,mat Would gain $1.6 The district believes tlmt these." . 
crowd of 30 that packed the superlanker.piLz!l!ne ~ plan.  government willensure that million in prope~y taxes oilport development woulti When . council openea 
small council chamber. • ~-uncil's a~pr0val f~r the the latest echnology in the annually from development enhance Kittmat's role as a discussion to the audience, 
. I Outraged at the seeming, terminal, as stated in the areas of navigational aids,_ connected with the oilport, "major p.0r~ and tidewater. Susan Rottmiller, siva. idng. 
• . " ' " ' nrst, preseneen a ust el 
• reasons, for opposing the 
oilport. She saidthe channel $1 million to be pouredinto a'evelopment 
By BRIANGREGG either directlyor M'dtrectiy. Corporation, the federal • technical, mt/rkeitng and 
Herald Staff Wrlter Kit,mat will study the departments of regional • feasibility studies and, 
, . ,  ~ . . :  'program's criteria before' economic expansion and where necessary, the 
Terrace Mayor Dave. ~lec[ding on a 'course of' industry, trade and  preparation of special 
Maroney estimates $1 action. ' commerce and the Federal reports, on the costs of 
million a year will be spent Activities under the new Business 'Development community infrastructure 
in the Kitimat-Stikine agreement w~ be carried Bank will ensure roger  inputs which might be 
regio./m!districtand.era five ~t  within the tramework of" consultation between .all. prereqniaitesfor .particular 
year mnastrial dovempment mxprogram areas: tenerm- parties .involved, Skeena 'Potential uevelopmen~ 
agreement ' announced provincial program co-MP Iona Campagnolo ~initlativas. . .  
Friday by the federal ana ordination; research;  explained. . • Another .$59 mill/on m 
provinoialgovernmenis, community industrial Federai-provinelal ".. provided for community,. 
_ Cyril Shelfordp MLA f~ infrastru, c .tm'e; / industrial pro~am.c o-0rdination will industr.ial, i.nf. ras.truc, t~e: .  
~eena, eallst~eagreement commiss ions ;  smal l  involve nora governments, This mcmoes lnuustrml 
a "step in the right enterpr i ses ;  a'nd the working more  closely• parks, advance factory' 
direction" and 'although regional development together to ensure that their space, industrial sites and 
"it's nice, no one should get' ine~tives act, ~ , , departments and agencies industrial malls, . 
illusionS it's going to SolVe • An indust r ia l  meet the objectives of the Under the pact, low 
all the problems...but It will' development committee, agreement, interest loans can be made 
help." • composed of officials of the The agreement provides available in communities 
Mayor George Them .of provincial ministry of for $4 million for consultant which serve a regional 
Kit,mat says his' city will. economic development and  studies on specific industrial economic function' in an 
benefit from the agreement, he B;C. Development opportunities, includin[[ area of B.C. for which there 
is a deomonst'rated growth 
potential. Any assistance 
provided will be dependent 
uPon the park being viable 
and continuing to operate 
without the need for 
continuing public sector 
SU~n~'fuuds can be macle 
available to' finance the 
development costs of 
adv, ance factory space in 
cases which meet the 
e~bil i ty Criteria similar to 
those applicable to the 
industrial parks program. 
LOW interest loans will be 
available for communities 
that do not meet he criteria 
for industrial parks or do not 
have sufficient demand for 
their development but have 
a specific site to support a 
benef ic ia l  industr ia l  
opportunity. 
Services which might be 
shared jointi~ by small 
businesses .taking space is 
industrial malls might 
include common support 
services, account serv|ces, 
work areas, parking lots, 
reception areas, etc. 
Guidelines for mails have 
yet to be established. 
'The. agreement, provides 
$5 million to assist small 
businesses. Interest-free, 
forgivable loans, up to a 
maximum of $30,000 for any 
one firm will be available to 
qualified applicants. 
Cyril She]ford,~says he' 
hopes people will take 
advantage of these funds. 
"Ideas are what we are- 
looking for, but they have to 
be viable," he said. 
The Regional District of 
Kitlmat-Stikine is included 
in an incentives program 
under , the l~eg[onal 
Development Incentives Act' 
(RDIA)and the Department 
of Economic Expansion 
(DREE). 
Assistance can be in 
incentive grants which may 
be non-repayable, partially 
repayable or wholly 
repayable. (depending on 
the nature of the project) 
and loan guarantees. 
Both forms of assistance 
are available for 
establishment, expansion or 
modern izat ion  of  
manufactur ing  and 
pt'ocesaing facilities. 
was unsafe, fraught as it is 
bY fog and whiteouis many 
days of the year. 
The major recreational 
facility at Kit,mat is 
Dooglss Channel itself, she 
told the meeting, and its 
attract iveness would 
obviously be undermined by. 
the presence of "minor oil 
spillh from the day to day 
operation of oil tankers." 
She said she was also 
concerned about the 
stability of land in the 
Kit,mat area, situated in a 
major earthquake zone. . 
Rottmiller said that ou 
and fish were "not 
compatible" and that Jobs in 
the ~Ishing industry would 
be sacrificed for the 
terminal. 
,,Car tainly technolegy.kca, n 
do a lot," she said, but 
(Continued on page 3.) 
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< DISTRICT OF',KITIMAT,BRIEF ...... 
"We endorse the development of an oil terminal 
• > " " " " " . . . .  " " "="; ' " - ' th'  /' "-ctori l -  resolved ~are" senior levels of Government 
, K i t imat ' s  ex ec ta t ions  rotect the interest of the  expenmdous ly  and  wz sausm ~ " at " ' • ' " itself K i t imat s the south have made energy . P P •. . . ' ion b the senior th effe~'we channels of The Conncil of theDmtr lct  Columbm , . • : ' ' K thmat  and to em hams on procedura l  I) Prows Y . . . . .  
a t  by ma drily vote histo has  been closely ~ thew number  one pr lo r i~ ,  a re  fo r .  ferry servzce  to people of o,,~ ,~ol~*Z=,'= to ensure  levels of Government in co- com mun}~atl.0 n wi ! l .  be 
Kit im ~ • resource we in Canada have forgotten Vancouver, for development ensure  .that.  " " J  " " " "~ '~- -  - -  -" "-" . . . . .  atlnn w l  the Pipel ine developeu "and mamzamea 
endo.~esthedev:~opmentof  related tepnmary  " r /d  the '  o f  K i t imat ' s  uor t  tot  aevempment  wall keep. e_nviron.mental p ro t~uv. . ,  ,,v,. . . . . . . . . .  th _ 'th the. looal  overnment 
~i an ou zarminal  at  Kit/mat. e x t r a c t z v e a n d the energy crmis a • oo,n, ,o l  fooilities' ,,nd env i ronmenta lconcemsana Tne u is t r ic t  of K ihmat  s company,  o f .  the most  wL[" ~-~, ,~.  ~g( .~,  ,.:_,= 
' " tries 0 P E C oil embargo .  • recr . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  adons anu oJ u,,~,,~ ,~,,,,-~ ~,,,,=,~ I~, ,  The  dec is ion  by  my manmacmrzng z.ndus . ' : : ' . "  :,-" . . . . . . . .  , =, ,~.~. '  ¢n, ~.a|i,,f f~.nm inrz.~gin~ vn|zzp_q of the  neoole of approval zs subject to the . str ingent regzu . . . . . . . .  ,~, , ,~; , to  • 
" , '~Couuc i lhnsbeenar r ivedat :  Eurocan's  development in wrme me x~a[zonm ~,,--e~,. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ":--"--_" . . . .  _ - -  o emo%t - Our sa'~isfactor esolution of all re  u i remenzs  zor  vv©, . . . .  .,--.., ~:.'-;.. 
, "'" ' e that Board has clear ly out i in~l taxation. The mumeipa l i t  K i t lmat  f r . . . y c~ . ui ment  and The Dip reel o f .K i t imat  .. the 60 s did not chang . . . .  , ort  ~s a the envzronmenta l  and  navzgatzonal eq p . ~ • ~; ¢'~ • t and  need for meanwhi le is faced wzt~ consu l tant  s rep  . .. • . . . . . .  the concurs  ~z~ the Termpol 
~n' 1. on the strength of the a t te rn , . ,  and  l ikewise  o~_  pli~,h o re lace much of blic document an 'cz lhary  de f l czenc leS  navjgatzonal zds along A . . . . .  ~ '~f  CommitS,='= 
" - " '  - s t r ia i  inc reasm amounts  of having t p ~. pu : .  ~ . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., Federa l  Government  s ~zt lmac  s indu  ~ n f ras t ructure  of a WithreS ons ib ih ty for tbe  identlfzed by the Dmtrzct.of tankerroute .  ._. " ' " " o o ~" ' ' offshore oil and identified the i P ~ • , • ton of  decmlon., t n t al l  f the ..,,, s tatement  that Canana must  mnnmg does not forsee a ' . . . . .  of the K i t lmat  s envzronmen[a l  2),  The proofs _ .. .... ~ 
. . . . . .  this ttern pol ic ies whzch .... the  cumin.unity bu i l t ,25 ye.ars p ro tect ion  . , ' methods  of informafio~ r equ l redof the  
,.;~)~ haveaccess  ~offs.hor.e_~..~ ~ m  . . . .  I~ , , , ,o  r,,, ,, oovernment must  ursue fo r .  ago,  which is slowly havm[~ env i ronment  fo remost  in . . consu l tant  s,_ report ,  many  effect)ve n tn¢  re~ ations pipel ine,is to be completed 
mamta ln  l[s Inuust rmz iv  u,,,  vu ,  , ,~ , , -  , -  th,. = P . . . .  ;: " ' . . . .  bul ldin s - ann our minas  the u is t r i c t  Ot Ot wn lcn  are  t,=~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,ul , -  .. , . • coaservation,.~-~es~arch an d: : . I ts  s~ts ,  . g . . . . .  overall zmmedlat~)y,  .but can be econom , . sand an~ expect, to have , .  " wearm out or  K i t imat .  has  rewewed responsibi l ity of the Federal  and strmt anker and  . . . r . . . . .  mdnstr ies development and access to .facil it ies g • • r res t r la l  mc luded, .as  operat iona l  in~e fzrm belief that m smal l  secondary . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ r e a t e r thousands  of a es of Government.  The Dmtrzct mar  z n e t e . . . ,  ,~"  " • ' '  'n  K i t imat  • oil sources, the Federa l  need ing  g P g • . . ' re mrements re  uzremeq, ts ,  and  , - the  znterests  of Br l tmh located z , . 't" t P l  e views wzth some degree of operatzonai q . .  -~,: • ' far  f rom the Government has not .made mmntonanee.  Ore'. d i lemma reports on~eKi tmza  p l t ion of the con~ztions: :.. .;=:: . • . C o I u m b z a t h e •re lat ive ly  . . . . . .  stud or " ro u~ul has  a la rm .the Federa  for protec  . . . .  ,.:. nrealistic, this e licitly dear  m the . _neeas no economzc y L ine  P P ' , • • . e see as a The Dzsznc.t.oz ls~timat m 
~ env i ronmenta l  r i sks  ma~ke t lace m u • • xp da. In to understand.-  Our uest ioned  and  deal t  Governments  decmion not enwrnn_ment .W h o zmon that much 
,)' ' resu l t ing  from possible oil Nor thern  Brz t l sh  people o fCana  uiry i ,a | , , , ,~thata  q~= "e ly  w i th  their  to par tzc lpate  zn the necessary .par t  of these also oft  e_op~^_.~k.,,.  ,__ 
• • ' t im t Let us vzew tbep i  eline .~a~cZulations . . . . . .  L ~ . t .nS lv  , . ' s stem ot oz me 're-,,pu~m~um~,.. ~ur ;~'":'a i l ls  a re  lower  in the Co lumbia ,  and  Kz a • • . . . . . .  nd consultants Hearm s other  than  on reqmrements,  a y . . .  ~ P h e ro al m spoc~'vee, pi e .m Kitzmat would ofhczals a ' . g esaswe l l  satisfactory resolution of .-- waterways  approach ing  should expect  to av pus • ~ " order a lwa s found them s lfic re ucsts. We would checks and balanc __ . : . : ,  , In ed and  ~v°estment o~e~ a bil!!0n : .somewhere m the. and has . Y • " ' s for all these mat ters  Jie wzth the 
- K i t imataHarbour thanthey  indust ry  de ve p , . . onom -°, .~ mi l l i o  dollars er to  be forthrl ht, f rank and ~'CeCe~em;C~asizetha~many as penedzc  trial . ~r" • that  thzs dollars m the B.C. ec y .  ~~-1.6 n P g . . . . . . .  easures semor levels of government, ' would be from increasing should reahze  . . . .  t is a . . . . . . . .  " rt taxes in the hel ful The  Council of the of the dehczenclas zdentifled contingency m . . . . .. 
,=u~ " ' ill be extractwe zs not insignificant, . I  . earmprope  .y P " • • • • the rt icular rotecbon and  ar tzcu la r i l y  the ~- tanker  traffic on the Strazts industry w . . . . . . .  . " " t Those ' triCt of K i t imat zs of the as the responsibihty of 3) Pa  P . 
•nd  nature lar e in raze and v e r y s u b s t a n t. i  a I .. ~i~ trict ~ K i tnna .  D is .  ' • n have been or Ki t imat 's  recreational Federa~ Government  We of Juan  de Fuea ,  a in , ~ " bad l  o zo that such a ro sal z l ine compa y f ' .  • • • • kin In the short tax  . revenues  are  y pm ~ P PPe  , o nize ' that  Brltzsh 3 that dean  up operations wzth  en_vz.ro.n.mental  ~der ts~_~g. .  ,~^z,,,,k~,, ' .~ , , : .~ 'm~at  " ,,~n,za h benef i c i :~0to  resolved to our eonsultant s resources and  salmon and rec g . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"~-' " hielz will nave m ~rm Dr ,u=p ~,~,,,, . . . .  =_~,,~, =, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e - • • " ' h r ies of me Kit imat ~olumola is .zorzu~a[e co should they be necessary rob lemsw • ~ .... ~ . . . .  nd  " nd that  wzth satisfaction, but still need to troutf is e . . . .  
needs  t ins  type ol  , T l ze  Counc i l  a K ihmat  a ' • • of " d rotection of the  have rogresszve poliutzon 
will be more successful and ~ solved. _ • ' . The economic Admin is t ra t ion  of the ro r safeguards and .wzth be incorporated as ar t  r iver an .p  . " n lik t • te we are  no mvestmant p pe . t , ,~all  l eas ln  eontro~legmlatio e he zess costly envwonmental ly  For tuna • . . . . .  h e . most  modern  an r rmt  for the p~;eline aesthe  Y p .  . . . I ort-s" hted m forecast for B.C. is one . .D is t r i c t  of  K i t imat  av the ~ . . y pe . . t ermsm an~ Pollutlon,.~Control Act of 
I ~ the channels approaching lo_~er_as ~ ~g centered onthe tat ions .since" March 1976 closely technological procedures The Distrzct wou ld  also !l.~.sure boa g n I. 67. which reed nizes that 
"ttmat - our  = roach  towards  . ~  . :  . . . . .  • • • . ~shin areas of thechan e,  19 , . g m • • . . . .  P for the Provmclai  o r t :  fo l lo  ed fanned and  and navzgauon azds, the like to endorse the Termpol g • : u l t  le uses of s esitlon wzth mdnstrzPajP~evelopment. We . . .eacP , . . . . . . .  ..~ .,. P • .  Lake lse  Lake,  domest ic  there are  m ip , We taket ld  p tries and hencethegn ~-tlipu h t . .  .about  the highest protection of the Assessment of the K i tunat  • - nt ~ . 
full  confidence that the two have come a long way indus . , ,, " ~ ..... :~," ......... . ~ • - • i l l  be water supply and potentials the env i ronme .. . 
' 01 '  our ar t in  economzc d ima~ ~.~.:~o~; ~=~t ions .o f  an 011 suPer_- en.v.zronment .. w .p ro  al in. general  ~r_.ms, . .  t r ia l  water f ront  In  o=r,., o imon, ,  thzs I senlor levels  of Government  towardss  vmg . p g . • : - . .  ......... ~ : ;~: :  . . . .  , the  . . . .  ' ~ "-.thezr for indus ~.. P mum trading Im~_~. . . .= ,~: -~ ~/~ has been~.  ~ achier@d, ~. an~ pes endorse  ' reco n i t ion  zs what  has 
I ~ e~.  ure that  the latest of ways  wzth the ou  'desei~b~.~It L~: "~t i~e o f  K i t imat ;  ~ we We therefore endorse the recommendat ions,  development: . g . . . 
tecnnol in the areas  of environment.  Anyway y . . . . ,  : v ,y . . ,  of an '  oil • • . • 4) Re.~olution of any azr made t_ha.t part |cu lar  .zece 1 ogy " . '  the ro  noszs zs not  . . reta ined a consultant to deve lopment  In specifzc terms, the . " " o effecDi;e 
. na ational aids, pollution We in Kz tzmat . . fee l  . . . . .  P.: g • • ' .~ . ,~ . :  .o  n,, ~= ~.hnW.~,l *o~m,n~l n t  K i t imat  and , , ,o~,  o~, , , ,~ ,  n~ the po l lubon  prob lems f rom of leg|slation s . . 
vlg " " ~we ~o~,g lng .  Pjgbt!y...0r.~.~,=,,=,,,.,,.-----. .... --. . . . . . . . . . .  . .... ~ . . . .  ~. . . . . .  -..-;-- . . '. .: . 
[ .aba.tement and eon~ol  w~.  parUcul,_arly.prouo, z~ , , , ,  wron=ly ,  our  resource  aspects  that  reqmre up- to-  request that the .In~lmry proposal which the Dmtrzct dis=ehargingoo~ips;~ hv th,~ " (Continued on page L) 
j ~ ~pleme.nr~..  under  %nO. nave  alwu/~_,~.....-_-_,..,.~ indu lges  c la im that they  dakknowledge ,  in order to proceed with its ousmess of K i f imat wants to see o, . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" -~ - - -  . . . . . . .  , 
| auspzces ot me ~an.a.aa torexron.~ ox euv~m-~-L~ are  tlndin"."it.;:~'~'~"~:/:::":'/;"; : c ' ' , ' : ' i : ' : ; ' '~! ' .~ . : :  , "  ~" .  " "' ~ • : : "  . . . .  ' : "  
| ~gdpping. .Aet . .We_z~me£. proFecuon : ,~,~,nweasn~! ~ dlfticult to%0~~e'~d'~'":~!!:i i ; ') '~: ' : :~: '? ' ' ,  . . . . . . . .  .... " . : ' '  " m m h ' " ' 4 1 ~ ~ • "~ " I~ :~  4 ' 4 'mh'; ~' 
i believe mat  under ~'eaerm evmence oz u~ . . . . .  ' -  o f - reduct /oh ,  .&"~' : . " :  ~ .; ~-  - - -  " . . . .  ~". ' 
[ jurbdi 'ct ion the exts6ng oi~ Works Waste  ~tegmat lon  ~,,~,o v __  in t0~.  j.,;.. :..~ ~mmm _" _ ~  __  __  • ; . ;  '~ ,~ 
ill compensation fund-will By-Law rsued b Council young_ person drag , . . : . . . . "  . . . . .  " " . ~ . .  • : +., 
l lp  • work force  ~n Br i t i sh .  ; .~. ~ ~, • ,::~,! . ~ 
.. be  enlarged to cover the In 1968 ~o eontro°~ the II E t,^i....t.-. ,,,,~=,, z,,~m, ,h=t "..'--: . - ~ ~ ~ I ~ O B  . . :;.~; . . . . . . . . .  '.~ 
ensts of any dean  up of e f f luents  of K idma~ s ,.,,, , ,=~-,o-,,,,,a o"" ' "  ~"  " . . . . . . .  . . . ,~  ~ ~ ' " ~ :":-': • - ~" " it  the economy is n tbooming.  : . • :~:.~ : vate and ImbUe pro rty industries. At that tune  . . . . . . . .  : >~. . . . . .  ~.. 
and will com , te  ~o~e  was  one oft he first and  y , , .^ ,  =,,,~,,~,i,,,--i,n=,n- . . m m  ~ . ~ ~ t ~  -. :-';~'-- . .... .grl on] Do  not mis interpret  us, we ... . . ;  . . . .  , . .,, 
z~monswhos~nr f inunc ia l  by-laws of that nature  m ~X,.",:'~,P=,:~,~=~,~,"~'..~,~ '7 : ' . ,  : . ' I  ~ l F V m m ~ m m m  ~ m ' l ~ " m ' m ' ~ m L ~  • " ~:~;!i " ;,", 
z, aev  p . . g . .  bil l ion dollar investment  b a " g l ~  " ' " -~":  . . . . . .  "; 
! terminal  at K i t imat m ~e envu-omnental  protection of " " "  n t  f inanc ia l  • ~ ~ U ~ . ~  ]U[~.  , • )E : .  -,!' 
• • • nd  S l  n l f l ca  . . . . .  .~ . .~  . . . . . .  . ~ ,  . . - . .=. . . .  • . . . .  , ! mterests of tbe uanaman K i t imat ,  Its people  a .s,z.,,n z , . , , , , ,  . . . - . ' , . . :  : : : .  .... ~ . . _~~( .=_  , ,=  a.  m . ..~. -:..., :. 
• S ussuc ,  s ~aAsu~.  : - : " '  '" -' ." . . . .  . '  I~  )C ~ . : ;~;: 
nat ion . .  . .  , surroundz.ngs,  ana  w~ In Kit imat,  a two industry ' . . . . . . .  : ' • :~:~:-'-:. .~7; 
• " the  s t r in  ent  ~,w, ,  *© =-~ ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ". : ~ " po l i cy  on indust rza l  that  . . . . .  g ~ ,h , ,  n,~, tua~o~anda l  - ' i ~ l i ~ i  W i l l - - i @  . • : : ;• . . ' ,~.~.  ; '~  
• --- ~levdopment has been. to umdons, are  vaua  even. t success" " "  ""of our industries.° . . . . . .  : : . . . . .  . -..- ' ~:.-.:,::.~ # 
• encourage  indust r les  to tor~ay wi th  the effic.sen ~,^= . . . . . .  ess or fa i lu re  is:" " ; • _ . . . . .  • . ' i . i  .,!,.L,:I~!~ 
"~l: locate  and  expand in  regulat ion of ollutionwhicts " "Y= °"~nsmi t ted  to  ~ "'~"¢"!" ' " CanadaWorks i s  your teQera l jOD ~ --.; ~; 
; / ;~K i t imat .  Th is  pol icy has Ires been ac~'eved in our  rq~ie'Cakl~der of  K i t imat ' s /~ " " ' " rit '  h Co lumbia  and • "~ ' ?  
"" • " n throu  h the re  a .... . . . . .  creation program I n  B IS , . . . . . ~ . . . .~  - - been sub ect to the provislo P rov ince  g - .  . . .  ~.~ 
::,':;,thatsuc~industdesw'dlnot PoUu, t, ion Control Act of bres~s-~m°~u~z~t i~ ;i.; _ _____  . , , _ - -~  _ _ _ _ _ . ,  _,,.,,,,,,,,.~.it'sreadyt°helPy°urc°mmunitv . .  ' .... ~:i~ 
~ c  t oan th :~av~:  PnP I ae~nl~, 1967 Br i t i sh  more=v=, -======.  - - - - -  =-°~r~v2~6P~-~: ; " : "  ~'" °rganlzatlOnurmnunlclp~'~Y!v~--~V'v"el" ' , . . . .  " ..... " .... 
anathat  the  developer is Co lumbia  .has . .deve loped base of a commun~ty;t l ie  "'~,i.i~:/i~{ "' lOW citizens. [dE  rememver ,  me QeaQI Ine  . " .. . . . . , '  .,-;;.;;; /:.i.~g 
wi l l ing  to aecept the  some ot me most  • i t  om~Tf~'!"7'!'::~/.. '::.. '. . ' ' '  '" " • " ' " ,' . :~ , " '  ~ ~ L  .'."..':.D"~'~i~. | • • ' " 'd esin lesssucepUb!e ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . -  fo rapp l l ca t lon  i sAugust26 .~ . .: .,~ .= . . . .  ~. ~ . : . ~~, .~. .~. : . .  . . ~.,~,~,,,,~,,. ..... .~; res Slbl] it  for f i sca l  ,corn 1~ehensyegt~_, ~lln.,.~ . ~ , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  • - -  . .,. , .  _ = . . . .  ~ ,  .=~.~., :~ .  ~ ..... . . . . . . . .  ~ ...... ~ ,~,~.  ~ . . ~ ~  .... P~,, Y . . . . .  . .~ . . . .  economic ycles,  , ..,..=. . . .  . . ...... ..~: -: . ; .-. ~. .......... + :: ....... ~..:.,. .... ~:.,,/.~ 
|~ Imps  , . .  upon  , ~t l le=. ;L~or~e,~e~ ,e~a!!,.~r:P.e,',t.'~a~s::l 'q 'heComiei l  o f ; theDul t r i c t  unce  agaln, .youhav.e .the o p.pO~rli~.i. .~:.., . ,  . . . .  ,,~-=~,~,~.o, . . .~ , . , , , , . , ,~~ ~. 
Munlc l  a l ley  tO lessen  Ute wor ld  to re lume • "tima " ~ ' ' ' : ' . . . . . . .  " [ '  . • . of Ki t m aware of the . . . .  obs and lastln Dene l -Es  to r  . -  
demanl :  upon ex is t ing  mu]hp le  uses  o f  the n ] i -h t  of the  Small toc reate j  .. g 
residents, part icular ly when env i ronment ,  Inaust~ ~u~' inessman,  of" the  ~ ' ' / : '  yourcommunp-Y .  ; :  
new ~.rvic~oa.n_d.fae.i]lties ..expects to be rngu~_,t~l.. "_u t complaints of the "~at lon i : i / . i : i " :  .. If vour  idea is good,  and your  group  .. ; . . ; i  '~ ....~.~, 
are  war ranteo  oy me muux t~e area  o i  ezx.ueu on our  indust r ies  a l id .~ file/...'-.":T • . . . . .  - . . . . 
I of  residents re la ted  to the d i s c h a r g e s ,a  nd demand for am~al t i~  al~d :'q:" . . . . .  ; has thewl l l  and the  expertlseto see it 
~=. : indns~al .deye lopment . _  _, deve lopment  spe ie=[y  services by  our  CiU=e~ at  ' ' / ;~  "~ ' th rough,  Canada Works may be able to  ' ..... . " i:= 
~,  To a~r~un mese goam o i  recognizes me .neeo mr  a ' l~,¢[e Desnite demands ' f0 r  ' . . . . . . . . .  ~. . - -~ ' .  . . . .  ~, , ""~.@" 
~!erder l~  development,  ~ ba lance .  ~ .e~ween ~--es~lzzt ~ al l  munie ioa l  . ' prov ioe l :nenecessaryru .u , .g .  ~ i' !; 
~E~. Mun ic ipa l i ty  has, over  ~e env i ronment  protect ion ana o~,~enditures the mi l l  ra~.s :~  " u~,o  ~,~, . ,  +~ r~et th inns  underway .~ ' ' . - !: 
l e  " i e JO mer i t  : " -~"  ' . • . • n=,~o , ,~vv  ~,  ~,~ = ,.. . . . .  . " years, spent  consideran mdust ra l  dev p ' . . . .  h e one u b . . . .  • . m Kit~mat av g P Y 11: . . . . . . . .  ~~, 
sums of money for the Unfor tunate ly ,  the  421percent  since1974. As • Agreeonaprojectyoucanallsu.p.po . ~:,,..,  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
- ~ on oing tann ing  ot foresight ot me t-'rovinciai • on o u d " " ' Will E • , costs of operati  , an Th ink  it th rough.  How many joDs  . .~ 
" ] f ( i f imat  s ~Jve lopment .  Government  in eont r~ ing  whi le  assessment l ° J~  ~re " ;{  :'"" ' . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  L__  ~ ;.:.~'.'. " , ,~ 
~, Th is  p lann lng ,has  followec) uses of theenv i renment  has~, re la t ive ly  s tab le  : only; : creaceY HOW mucn tor  sa ianes  ana  o.~ner . t-,; ~ 
dose ly f rom the pattern set  not been mxen up .ny ~ne inereesin= 36  pe_rcent dyer"  ..::L..."/ ' " ~n=~?Whnwi l l  runthenro iec tonaoav-  ' ' :" ~ • ':~ 
~by the original Master t'~an Federal  Government;  -Tne  the s~e"  pe"ried, with an-: : ! • ' ~,~, , ,w.  ; . ,  ,.,, . . . .  , -  , , . . . . .  _~_ . :,: .;~, 
of  K i t imat  developed in the Feder~ Governments  ]..aek ac tua l  ' decrease  : i i i .  '~:L ": : to~ayDaSlSY/nengol:oyourlocalL~naua - • ..d. .,,, 
ear ly  50s, at  the t ime .of of  podcy ,  o r  ln t lex ID le  assessment levels in  1.~.._6,~:; .~IT ' , . l~ l~nnnw~.r  Cent re  o r  Job  Creat ion  " ': ' " 
E K i t imat ' s  inception, m l i ke  pol icies on energy and me ,=,~ =,~,,,,o, t , , , , ,~v~:  "i~ ;'~'.~'~ ::"-. . . . . . . . .  ~'T" - :  . ., . . " . . . . . . .  , - -  
manner  to K l t imat  s envzronment are d~zrectly ~ne~l with ever iiieiiaidnll~;.;:~..,:.:::..,:. . . . .  Branch  Office anQ piCK Up a L;anaoa 
!! o r ig ina l  b i r th ,  and .  the_ i~spoas ib ]e for  .the de lays  i l~.. t, axes , - - -n -o  -m-at te~"  WI/"~~ "-"'a~i.~'~i'~'."</'~i:~!~ i ". / ' :  .~nn l i r~t i r ln  and  "Gu ide  to  ADDl icants"  
economic development of the es taodsnment  oz ros t , ,o in t  s in  :'s'~endmi~/'':.'':: : :  --e-e- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . - ; .  _ - - :  
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia ,  and  fo r  indust r ies  such  as .p . ipe l ines ,  imp lemented  b~ I~" .~ .:. ~) i  : ! / .  The application ,s not comp,ca~eo, DU~ 
that  mat ter  Br i t i sh  Whi le our  nei~neours m esent and s t : ~ C  " ~-~:~";/";"",":~i .'" , ,~c== mmnnlv  f l l l l  d ~ i l ~  and fill it out pr  pa....;~ . . . . . .  ~,..,..;~; ,/.';;=.,. .,~ ~:.:./ I~ , , , ,  , , , ,~ ,~, . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
:-:;:.'%,;~;~;;~-/:'~ ; ~./: deady  and  accurately. ;, ~ " ,  . r 
1! .~:  :"i/:;l:i.~/i,!:~!:.:!;i~"; ~ :/M ~ : Please remember  that  y,o.~ ~(~E,  
, ~; - -  . , , . , ,  . i ,  _ " I : ' : ' / L ' : : ' / "  Whatever  it is, shou ld  make u~e;~fand add Notice/west (.-oasT • .  ; t .  ;;;;!i;..,~!.:/::~ to the~i l l so f the~bnemplqyed in your  
; ,~ f  / I~ / I  D~r fe  • ,. :'..i:/~.li/!/:,ii.;:,!i~,!:~'~ ;), 7;- area, helping the~il to  re ;enter  the  work  
. . , .  / . v ,  . . v ,  ~,., • " .: :J; " .  " fo rce  on a fu l l - t ime basis, . Hearing / Canada Works  is fo r  your communi ty .  
= Inqulr)/ Your  province. .Your country .  For  all o f  [; 
m 
i 
L ,p  " 
• ~ .:: Us .So . le t ' sgetwork ing on somenewideas .  
Dovonsh i re  Hote l  The Government of  Canada has appointed " .:" '-". ' " 
Dr. Andrew Thompson to hold public hearings .t,~i.~ , 
Vancouver ,  B.C.  into the social and environmental impacts and [ ]  '.,l~k,. f f~d~81tpOWEW mm,~= ,a,,.,~ ngaml t - -u  ~ =uvro  
broader concerns associated with construction m N~ 9r~U~n d Immigration et Immigration 
Mondal¢ July 18, 1977 of  marine terminal facilities and rolated to o i l  . ;.~, - . . .  
" ' ' Bud  Cu l len  Bud Cu l len  tanker traffic affecting Canada's wast coasL . .'" . I'L ; :. . . 
1p .m.  . The purpose of  the opsning session of  the i: '/.;. ;i,i;!;.~. ~.~ " ' .  .. 
. .;.. ,.< ~.. ~,= ~... ~TMin is ter  M in i s t re .  formal hearings is to hear the opening , , .: ::... ,. ,: , 
statements of  participants, including detailed .... ' ' '' ....... ;~lq : .  ,, 
descriptions o f  the projects proposed for  .:1 J 
Kit /mat British Columbia, and locations on ; " : ; 
Puget Sound and the Strait of  Juan de Fuca. . .  ,. t 
Individuals and organizations can '.. 
participate in the Inquiry by appearing and 
stating their intention to become participants 
or  by notifying the Inquiry In writing. . 
Participants who wish to make opening 
statements are required (o inform the 
Commission Secretary by telephone no 
later than July I5. Telephone ¢ ,/lect to 
(604) 666-2251. 
The formal hearings wil l  open at I p.m,, 
Monday, July 18, at the Devonshire Hotel, ! : i • " • 
Vancouver, B.C, Thereafter, sessions w/I /be " ' : "' ' ''~ ." .'. 
held'from 9 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. andf rom 
1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. on successive days until 
opening statements have been completed. , : 
For further information contact: 
West Coast Oil Ports Inquiry .. 
8th Floor, 549 Howe Street , . 
Vancouver, B.C. :' 
V6C2C6 
Dr. Andrew R. Thompson 
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Mr. Ruuef f  J. Anthony ::r " , ', ~'J~ 
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. /  
' ,"he alth   ''report still  inconclusive, o 
~". : ! / . ! , i~; ; .Bt~~NICK comparab le ,  data  '~bs,.'.setUng up. a metl].~ . . . . .  ~ / . disease within this context on my,perL and not Dr. was  no problem degreeofprobabili~,, 
..' . i~~'i~.~.~i/.~Ma.m~. ~,  gEdlter . . . . . .  necessi tates . tormsng mac gives everyDoay a rma revere` a nq~ner a[e or. in a ,  study • in North- Cernow s," Brisebois said. discovered," at least we "There's no  problem in 
' ":~':ii~,~._~'~'.. " - ,  ..... ..,./~ . • comparisons with other score. We p.ut the sc.or.es abnormality. ".thau in the America,', he  said. ~ This " Dirty working conditions, would be confident of the estab "!'ml~ normal rates of 
: . .' ..]../!.~'~mauve.~restucs"of. the .Vopu]ations~ determining, and the i ,nesses  ~-mco ~arger p0ptuauon, study, undertaken between worker complaints, and the result. lung disease/for example, ." ~,~~=d.e~.the.bealth0fAlcan lh~ frequency rates of : computers and can then be l - i yp~theses  .0 f  1946 and1949 indicated that. bandof dead trees in the 'If there was a problem, becauseinngfnnctiontests 
".i ::.,_.~_.~E,~w°i~..ors.,in_Kifl~.. at cerhdn,dis .eases and 'then, cl.osE. ~.corre lat ing any env~onmentally-s~.urr.ed. 7.6perc...entof.t~worke.~.o.n smelter. ,  plume . path we would have sulid factual have beendone foryears 
.. ~ ,. ~ , .~no[mm~. 'e~.  mauon companng mese rates ,or re lauoas.m~.. . . ,  i .  nealmproolemswmonly De me poumes.m.a ~ew ~or~ promp~ea me umon to evidence." ..... ,_- , . .  ' and years. The difficulty is 
• .-;~.~.~ '...-suap.ec~eo ' Ere,us smelter workers,  with , i fwetmoma. cacao ,  cos " confirmed when it  is smelter had boney fluoresis initiate the study; he said. If study resm~ ,,d/care 
' ~ ~-i _em_nusi~.ea t~r _o~q~h similar . statistics for the population . of ~bone aisease; • ,or determined that individ.m}.Is .'~in .one degree or another," "The biggest thing an occupational health in proving disease rates caused by  partieuler • ~.~ ., r.esearcn, mmplYbecause as ,who le .  • i. ~ example, are spry ,  around, working with specinc me ~/eraldv,,as told. everyone noticed was the hazard, "our expectation i~ events." • 
: .i :!~: !he~..bU.jus.t ni~t .beenany . Evidence of higher- the decks and pt  ~Kemano, materials suffer from .':The high.- level of seemingly large number of that the company will 
: i  'o.t/n, e r . : . ln . ,de 'p th  f .~equenctes  o f  ,the~oprca~_:Wou|anotbe certalndiseases, r ann ormalities of the bones back  problems.:' said immediately te~ steps to The study is n0t deallped 
. . .;:.:::mvut/puonsa~ ammmum o~cupationally-related . verystrong;"uut if he guys The illness that CASAW an ,  museu loske le ton  • Brisebois. . - eliminate those exposures to relate particular dlseane 
• ~"~:mmtem.;saTs ~.  Beam' dlsebsekinKitimatwillonly who,aver.he fractures .are officials believe related to ., indicates the posaibility of it . "It's easy for lay peo_ p!eto and take measures to rates to pollutants but to Job 
~' - ~ ,  smoyco-ordinator, he confirmed after "risk the guys WhO worz with the  smelter conditions i  boney existing, l~ere," said attribute causes, to lobk at ~ t o  those diseases." pollutant may be present to 
' * .... ' ,  "s'na .55 y~r  old •Dr. evaluations" are develuped fluoride, then weql have a fluorosis,, says J im.  Brinebois, but again,, llke, everyone complaining of functions. Any individual .
",i : ~ l~ '  :+.p'r~.ofesso.r and for each worker, based .on. lot ."  . - Brisebois, K.itimat local + Carnow, he tom-pe4"ed his beck aches and say it's the Brisebois conceded that  a lend below an accepted 
• .i':.' mr o~ the school of environmental, factors and Carnow ~ressed that any secretary and field co- statements with.t~e'provino " fluoride. But we realized there would be no absolutes threshold, but the 
." ~:~ i .oeeupat iona l ,  .and' -workexpe~ence,  h saldin findings to date 'were ordinntor for the heal th  that no Job function-te-, that we required credible 'arising from the report, bomberdmentofa.numbe 
• . ? ~: i~en~ memcme at a. telephone interview, prelimimu~., buc su~estell study. " illness correlation had been scientific hivesl~ation to "All that can be done in to of pollutants, prevalent in 
:-~ ~mp...u~veralty.of rlllnols, ,'We have to.establish a that the large num~r of "Only one researche~ has completed. ' ' see'if this were true." es tab l i sh  casua l  certain occupations, ,could 
:i..•.: :~ys~.~. .d~bu~.d~of  level of risk based onthese people withbone problems ever demonstrated this "This is just speculation Brisebois aid that if there relationships with. a high result in disease. . 
~.; ...;.!~..~..., ~:, , . . . . . . , . . . . , , . . . . , _ 
Company prepared to co-operate 
,' I 
il 
the dealgn accepted beforo the study was started."- 
Hem/nlpvay noted that when Alcan determined that 
chances for lung cancer were greater for those people 
work ing  w i th  coal  ta r  p i tch  rVOlatiles, the  company  
began taking remedial meanure~ to lessen 
contamination. The company learned of this problem 
follewh~ a study it had commissioned from McGill 
Univerafty. 
Ales, recently invited union represent,tines to
participate on an occupational health committee with 
the ,mind`to f protectin~ the health of the smelter 
workforce. TI~ comas,tee, according to union 
~presentatiye Jim Brisebois, in an "excellent" one, 
.free to make any recommendations. 
Company representat ives  a re  personne l  manag~ 
Phil C,/myon, medical officer Eric Gunn, 
environmental control officer Bill Wa l lace . . -  
.~Y.niun reps are Brisebots, Wtho Papenbrock, the 
o~/l's president, sud Bmee McRae, chairman of the 
union's Job evaluation committee. " 
_He~ay said he hoped the study's f indinp 
would come. within the committee's parameters. ~ 
Alcan is prepared to "So.operate, ncourage, and 
support" any study that will look. at.occupational 
health at the smelter, spokesman Brian Hem~oy 
said Sunday. 
Commenl~g on prcliminaw findings of  a union- 
commissioned study of occupational health azards at 
the Kit/mat operation, Hemlngway said the company 
had. reserved ju omen,. 
"After r~d~d~ imion bulle~, my understanding 
is that the results are preliminary and have not be~.  
compared to w ,l~,t mlght be expected in a similar 
group of people, he said in a statement. 
" I  must stress, bough, that the company cannot 
comment knowledgeable b cause we liaven't been 
given the _opportunity obecome involved in the study 
and therefore, we aren:t aware of the data gathered or 
how. it has been interp_ reted." 
Hemingway said the company is lacking, 
information on the protocol fellowed in couducting ~e 
~tudy. "It's unfair to ask for ~comment before we ve 
• seen the results and we've looked at the procedures, 
J 
i 
I 
I 
~.'.Health atndyeo-~dinator Jim Brkeboin stands in front of... conducted. 
lungs. the study. Is being mm ~ the pisc~ of ~irdpment with which 
, . - , . • 
' ' , . ,  . , "  • .  
Bone . . . .  largenmnber of individuals two engthy 1 questionnaires selected as f ie ld  co- 
with cancer." and A lcan  submitted ordinator for the study, 
(Continued from page I.) complete work histories on direct ing informat ion 
expressed as  mortallty Dr.. Carnow, director of cacli employee, gathering efforts in Kitimat 
rE`uS and these are living the school of public health Researchers Carnow, •under Dr. Carnow's 
'and.occupational medicine consultant Dr. Shirley trainii~. 
~ndividuals, it still 'at,he University of 1111nois, C o n i b • a r ,  a n d 
represents a fairly large wa s commissioned by the 
number of individuals with Canadian Association o f  
.this "dice, ass. Smelter and All ied Workers 
.... '~he."tact hat five of' ;,~'00,~0 'investi~;~tion. 
• these were skin'cancers iUnder his co.ordination, 
" ~,makes it a . l~s  serious ]ung function tests, blood 
The machine tests diffuslon of gases in the  problem, but five skin- samples, and x-ra~ Oft he 
cancers b this population chest and lower spma were 
., does reP _resent wbat would..conducted on 1,243 Workers. 
'- ap'pe~r'to he an abaorn~ily Those tested aisocompleted 
Tankers  . . . .  . . . . . .  Sk ins  Lake  sp 
' • . ~~".;.~ . . ' • w lm.a  vo ice  "ungeaw~m ~. . .W'mKm~ t.~ . . cu - , , .mum. . . . .  . ,  .~m . .. ... s A  A ikS IA~,~, i , i l  A ,S ,  ~ 
~Wasa l rcadyab low0ut  emotion as; she pointedly .cdtzeusofKit~ma~wnonave c°nm.aer-..mg..mese.reso.urc~:. :~ . I.~"~ H!  I 'HH[  I | 11  ,~ i [  ,a  ant  JS  Ja r - ' :  . ,^ , . , , , , , , .  
.on,he ~ pipeline and rejected,  the majority e leet,~l,, us ~o represen~ as porenuauYhaU~oeoes~si~h,.. . . v  ~ ,~.  ev .~,~,~ v - -  v v .  e v ~ , . e v  ~tv©nn,N~:_ , . .  
that wu Jus t  built, There contention. . . . . .  mere . . . _  ~ .., sug.ges~ea ~ a p same . . . . . . .  " UANIAM 
• wu a blowout before any oil She.said ~ dis mct naa. _ fie " sale councl.VS promems.,  were no~ Alean's Manager of B c contribution tothe total flow can now he done rids sear ' BOMAG 
• came thr h it," no rm~ una|ysis to sup_ r~ aocumen~ reaa ,,~e unresoweanle. ' • • • ,, ,, - ~ . ~ . OUR . ,, " th - Power..Operations, Lorne .may vary. instead.of next year . . . . . . .  ~. Technology for cleanlng its view that problems re~rt . ~coHoc .ted items, from. e Mayor. Thom . will., r~,,~n ~ oo ~ I ' ~ 4  . r : . . LOED 
' o c "" on u r nz tfl _ __n  h~ , .uno , - , .~ .  ,. ollapfllaoffcoaslalreeches are less than at the Str.ait. of Senunms e.m.~orsaip .u y. .  pers a y~pesen  ~ e that he Sl~ins Lake Spillway . .Ti~.~year.olds~illwny ,,~-. . . . . . . .  - , . . . - . .  HYDRO-AX 
comkt~ of peat mess .an.d Juan ae ,~ea . .~teuame ue...mancusr~eaaseneso~ paper wnen .Anar.ew !-ro~ect to  "o-1o"o a is netng repmcea, Mr. _ ,~%. .~w. . . " t " ' : ' :~ ,  ' 
sb 'a~,  t~...o~ on the. on, .on ".vi~omn.enr~u m.tormauon • .envn'onmen.uu r~o_urces Thompson s;._ m qmr~.  ~ ~ , ~  some' f~)~"mi les  Duncan-said, "b~use .  i~  ~ma~a~an~mm~e~ , ,~o~,o~ C .S .  JOHNSON 
' .finning ho~v clean-up said, w p . , . . . . . . . .  ,. gs Y i.,,,.xcess:water is d i s~rged  ~. P Reservoir" " 
~~uldt l~ .  nee as}or na_v.e.omy ]~ne~..s~rtea...  : P.~er~oir; is well ahead of prac.uca~ ~o con,nue 
lllan that along me saunter J~ms • notes t.n.ac .me . |A~.~JL ,~, , .A .~ ., ~] l~e  rePan's' ' The Necheko Reservoir, 
:~b  in the/south, ~ federal compsn uon tuna ' . . . . . .  -"-~-" " ,, ' ' whiob sup es water for 
• w.tiedat ' -,'I, caundto VVll  [I. . . . . . .  In i . t ia l lyweworel  .oo idng . . , , , , , . , .  ~i l~ 'a , ,  , , , , . , , , , t , ,  •VULCAN 
mt imt  la a.:acod choice- , .m,~t its enla,~ement was • . .  . ~. T~e wor r  w, t De a a two-year coun~'u~uon . . . . . .  . _ . .  . , . .  . . . .  • a -~,~uo- .e - -v  m 
~ said "71~ $i,6 million ' ~--~-se a m)siti~n "strict ly a.~ ~, M~ a,,~ ~.t  ~ f , t  ,~ ,~1~ ~ ~'  to  ¢0nlpleted • in ear ly  p rogram/ '  said Mr .  ~?."_=~"_~"s., . .~'_~.". '~_~ _~.~. .~n. ;~_~.  m 
. . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' n " t n~. , ,uuu ,  . r . , . .  a . ,uvo .  != IPMI~NI  , , . ,v hole ~hb; town but i t ,  on asaun~n~ions. . . .~ l l [ '~ .~ '~- .~~ | J l l J l  I I~ .V  November this. year at a I)unea , Thef in  phase~f . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . .  ., ~,/U L ID  
• ~Ib~,* r lka ;~; - f l i~  ~nnnmu "Wa ~a* l ,a  fha fnflm.nl • v ~ , g ~ v ~ v v  ~.m~ . - - - - j  cos t  Of anm'oximatelv 3 4 '  the nro4e, ct,  invo lv ino u,~,uu nqua[© m,~©~ a .u  C~wart  Rnad 
W~JL lbU8 ~ IAq~J Jdr ,  ~ b ~  ~q~v44v4soe]F  VVU ~-~Sy~4~S~ddV ~ i V  S V V V S U s  " ' ' w ~ - ~]L  ~ eY  * • ~ '  ~ ~41~m.~&~l~M d ~ u ~  l ] [ '~n~ ,a ,nn~nn . . . . . . . . .  www , 
~ano. . . . . .  -The ~ahin, lobso,_ are o"overnment for their lack of ' , . ,  mill ion dollars. , cons(ruction of concrete .~."L, ,"'~'~"~'%".~".,.:~" .'~ CO" NTACT VERN 
" • " ' • ' ssed at the ' o " " ° " ; ,  " "  " " '  '~"°" " "  mlr.h more lmoortent than re,relation of the PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.• Issues diseu . . . .  , • f undations and related . . . . . . .  . ,  . . . . . . . . .  ,.,. 
~iimt/'' - -~ '~- -  . ' environment and then ~[o '~, (CP) - -B i l l  W i l son ,  convention incmoe ~ana =.,, . . . ,  . . . . .  ,.,., ..... , . .  work, has prolFessed so ~e~, . ,o_ ,  ~, , ,~. ,~w,, , , . ,  AT :  564-0]01  or  
• ;" ~ , : ' -  • ' • , , i - -  • " " " " 0 • J ~ w . . . l ~  ~H"  b -w~" i~& I .~UL~ I~u IUt~ x ~  l l l u i ~  tv  ~. I~  ." o . CAS~ s d t our faith in their incumbent presxdent of the claims, educational nd j b ~ well that the second phase, . J im Brisel~ is. .W an , • . . • • • • closure of the s~ay  to east 564-0250 
.sucre y . re ~ . . . . .  . f . • . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  tar . said `ions. ' she lamented United. Native Nations. .°P ortumties, and the neeaa e * atOll,ate" • the coSmic`ion of mainly, mechanical •work, ' . 
~et••~d 'couceded • ~ said that the report (UNN), said Sunday m an to ~estroy the welfare im g . m,  .m, ,  fmmdaf im~ umf,,~, 
~t .~ K i t im~' t  wan no ; was  laden * i th  emo.tion.al .s_pe~..h to, ~ of.B,C. Indi.aas.. . . . . . .  -,--- . . '~e~i~"b~'n~in"~n , ' , - - ,  " i s  , ,  • " 
mivleonmentnLwonderland. "assumntioaswithontfacis . psople ma~ tnman people wunonsalo~amraaymu~ ~- ;.;..~*-'H......,.;~,n~m IM, I ~ i ,mmm~Aa~i~l '  
" ' : - ~  " ~ "  " " . . . . . . . .  d ve" "= ~..-,~ a ,  . - v  .a -= v . .v ,vw . • .butwu. thrca .h~ ~ tu rn ,  to, su,,bstantiate most of ne~.,,~_ltve~,~i~--,_, ~ enssho~d t~Yta~n m~o~t ;u~'ic feet per second. IN  JlU IWq:~Ot  
~" ' il~_V Int0 an u lem ~.~, . .~ ,u  .n . , , , .o  . , .~ .  w-m~ w~o -,,,,.. ,,.~ u le . .  commuBl [y  • ' " " • " ' k 
,'en~m)nmental • , . Banyay, Patzelt,. and pa.~the..krichh.entageon.to . p werful,, sophisticated ,~ ,m: , . . . , . . . . . a , - ,^ ,a ,  O Ol  i l P ~ l i ~ l ~  ( ; ~ l ' ~ i ~ l  f l l f  ~ I ~  A IP I ' I~  
~land" : : "  ~ .  Burnett so'd-council had • the~robiloren, t/e maae ins  .secle[y in me worm . . . .  • ~.,~..u~w~_~.~_j~,~. : - l lU l  • el  l C l  t p~l  I LMUl l  q~l  L I  ~ rM l  
- -~ ' - "  - "~: '  ' " ' ' " ' " . . . . .  ' t a OXl~aRl  7 ~ eUDIC ~, , .~m.  . . . . . . .  ~ ,  - - ~  I , .  ; : ! .He".  sa id  ~t~ t .p rov inc ia l . .  ! ieard  . f ro  n .. ~ and  s . ta tement  pr io r . to  vot i~ .on  .we ,ve  .l~een t .o]d too  lon~ t h i l t  9P.l~r . . . . .  on  y 'a  on  ~ ~une 
atio~con .|regulatioas estionean,,nYsourcesen 'me : .new-  execuuve were unerlor ana secona /~:~[  ~-~ , . . . .  . mIDam emetiC, 
.~..,~,~..".e.~,.~.._ ~ '.'.qU . . . .  '-" -'-o-'-' -ow ' concavities of the UNN class citizens" " :an ,  .is expectea ~o ne " . r t . -m oeRaco  
~ i~! ln  .um~:~s~.were:no: mesuDLeS~a~u-- mu. , . ,  " - - " *  ;;'- ---=~;-'~- " . . . . . .  " ; - - ' - " '  . . . .  to maintained, o r  slightly ' ~ . 
. . . . . . . . .  ~tano .mlac~ come out m~ fence  ann an,  u I  us~ um;muu~c~ ' 1~ m mi le  .u , - -~uu.n .  . _ _  
• :l~°u!~vva~n:..~. . . . .  an~lv : . .  an~. • exnrees an col ion ~ agalnet Wilson was get off their asses and rio',, lowered,,, until the end of Thursday ,  Ju ly  ! 4 " 
• " ~i~'~ e"Alca~ smelter, iT-]~ut LeBl~n,, "in a l so  Fred.~ House ,  former stand up for themselves; August, sai d Mr. Duncan. . 
~ . ~  -,-non a"ene~Y refoctin, the ma orit- view press,onE of the  'B C As- hesald "We have to learn • • _ ,, _ - ,  . ' . . . .  . , . 
~ ' i~"~o ~ef i t  ~I~. *~|d Ht~e discu'sio~n ha~. susiE,ion of Non'Status there ~e nosuch things as , r . .  . . ' pa l le t  AOOglO .ommmwotopn lea~x 
• ;" k~ne~smen of/thiS.i been held o'n the ffects of Indians, !-. free lunches ' We estimate that the . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ --. - ' • ~ , l x  " ' . . . .  " / - . . . . .  A :~vor IS LOSt .MOSlCglCOmOoyanommovrlal|andtrlbuhdJo~lof 
, i~ . ty , ' !~ . thout la  .k.tnl;. the oil tern~inal, t~ ~k f~m,  ' . . .  _. : _ . . . .  , .  ~t~w!wa~t~[ar~o~ea.  mlldniiltokI.Hnlon.lllcllfllnl. ~ " 
• or,nn or me e - . . -~  ..~ . . .u-.~_7 • .~o  , ,acc~unc; ,me.  w g • ~ ' ~ " I I I r ' " 
'l~e~Ple, le 'sald.  ' , . ;  ~ He se l~at  rePortefrom • ~ con  i,, .Riv.er .sys.tem_,wm reset ~ r .  L ' i  . _ _  j i . . .  , .  ~ , I 
.?.:U-ni0n. :.off~ial Bruce. consultant Derek Ell is ,-- . . . a t~ecnano aver;  ~eveJ or .nur .uuy ,  au .y  ~,  . 
orthwest 
Summer School of the Arts 
Two wcted 
. .  . "  case ,o ,o. Bdsc l~ 's*  talk, • adding: ,  assessment of the pro~al, ; I I  I "  t Haida Carving • m short study of Hklda corvin, tKhnlque 
• .,YORylthat (the stand) is pointing out the magnitude . ; . • *nowdver, oepointedoutthet. 
' s~ppor ted .~ by  the 6f the potential dan~..f~e  Norman Angus Godfrey, trafficking. He was the. Nautley River system is Dry landers  -storyofo CgmdJMfamllyandtheJrllfeonthepralrJos 
. ,  . , .  . , P '  ~mmntmity is.a lie . . . . . .  Kitima[ and the quaucy of 20, r Of ~ at WaS .found sentenced ~o one day and a ,noc controlled, so its domgthes0', 
• -~ In .~gthe i r  views, life in our environment..  &~dlty in Kitimst Provincial $I,000 on the first count and ' • 
~ o r s  sP]!t :into two "Environmental risks ~ Court, last' week ~ of one day ~concurrent ~nd a 
~t~M~;~.tho6~.fav0ring the should not be ~- ' .~pesseseion of martjuanna ~,000 fine on the second Thursday, August 4 
' i~_pe l inep_n~lsuppor t ing  underes t imated  or taken  fo r .  the  purposes  o f  : co~nt . .  . . . i n  DI IL |CAT I I IM IN  
~e . ,need  fo r  indust r ia l  l ight ly  ," sa id  Le  B lanc  in. t ra f f i ck ing  ~ and  was  ' "l'ne charges  were  Jaio 
development of " the .quotmg Dr, Ellis, "..Kitim. at sentenced to one day and a .Kitimat following an .... @JtOCIMil I I  , ,.m~.bJy Romeo and Juliet. 
~u~ni ty ,  those oppo~d has only limited :$1,000 fine . . . . . .  undercover operation that 10  A J~- |O  PM 
/, lo~the p!~ ques.uonl~ i~  environment/0 resources .  ~ lasted severe] months .in M 'mAVm ~ I~qmmsw or Ze(h~H' . '  Romeo and  Ju l ie t  
. . . .  ~--  . . . .  ix Qther . m.mw~ -~ ~ummmL .? i ~ , ,~bnd environmenuu andtheir (despoiling) could Barry Clayton Ro6s was mac commum~y: a . . 
. re0ercusalom, , seriously ~.fect thequ~.t~, found g.uilty of two co.unis of men were charges m AilfllmewillbelhownotNorthwestColklge(AclmlnlMratlonbulldlng)at|:00p,m. 
~: In!~ a "llmg. pru..enta~n of life in the coinmunky, posaesmon, oi man~uauna connection with drug ~Imlulm: ~lull8 $I.SI~ Mo&ml $1,00 
: 'mlprms~. - ~ dissen, g : Le Blanc said council was for the purposes of ' ~rafflcking, 
Roya l  Sa l lo f  w i th  Nureyev  and  Fonte lm 
J 
. . . .  i 
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We need unity 
of. the heart 
There are a lot of people caught in the middle by 
the question of Quebec independence. 
There are those in quebec who feel isolated from 
the rest of Canada, who are deeply hurt when their 
language is booed at a hockey game in Toronto but 
who don't really want to take the irrevocable step 
of cuR'mg their ties with the rest of the country. 
And thei:e are those in English Canada who dislike 
the way bflingnalism and biculturalism have been 
implemented and who worryabout what appear to 
them unnecessary concessions to the French 
Canadians, but who would be devastated by a 
Canada without Quebec. 
We clearly need a revised and up-to-date 
constitution which could draw people together but 
there has to be a grander vision than the one we are 
generally presented with. First, there has to be 
something that will convince Quebeckers that there 
is a better alternative in Canada. Second, 
assurance that western and Atlantic Province 
people, tog, can be comfortable in this country. 
That vision will not come from cost-benefit 
proposals or economic balance sheets. The c.o~mt .W 
will survive into the next century if we tee~ k 
should, if we have an emotional dimension - a tie of 
the spirit that makes Canada special in our lives 
and in the lives of our children. 
Unity comes from the heart and the soul, not 
from sneering or namecalling and not from the 
provincial and federal treasuries. 
C an a d ians i ivihg 
beyond means 
There has been a tendency over the years for 
Canadians to dismiss arguments that we live 
dangerously beyond our means as abstract 
sermons that may be true but which require little 
or ao change in our life styles. 
The hard, cold facts are that we have come to the 
ond of the road in our attempts to have the 
government bankroll us. We have encouraged 
government spending to jump from 26 percent of 
the nation's output in the 1950s to 40 percent today. 
In cash that means from $8 billion-a-year to $75 
billion. It comes right out of the taxpayers pocket, 
'too. 
In 1975 and 1976 Canada became the world's 
largest per capita borrower. We didn't just borrow 
to improve our worn-out manufacturing systems 
and provide new jobs, we borrowed to continue 
financing consumption. 
Now the tax load won't bear much more, the 
Bank of Canada won't print new money and the  
borrowing has eaton up enormous amounts of 
money in interest •and repayments. 
Where do we go from here? How do we get more 
out of our economy than it can provide? 
Perhaps for a change, we listen, start to live. 
within our means and thereby take the burden off 
the poor and underprivileged and find again what it 
means to conserve and save• 
I 
¢I~/7 Un~l  P rom $~k,  k 
"You're sure I'll be able to swlm with it?" 
. TO COMBAT RACIAL VIOLENCE 
Magazi.ne ncourages elf-defence.. 
! By' SHARAN SANDHU 
LONDON (Reuter) -- A 
British magazine entitled 
Race Today is urging 
creation of selfdefence 
groups to combat increasing 
attacks on the Asian 
immigrant community 
London's run-down cast-end 
districts. 
In a discussion document, 
Race and Violence, Towards 
a Command Council, the 
magazine outlines proposals 
for "active service units" of 
10 people from the 
immigrant community 
under the leadership of a 
secret command council 
which would organize 
/ ? 
.methods of self-defence. 
Editor Darcus Howe, 341 
from Trinidad, said the 
proposals arose from the 
staff's own work in the 
Bengali community. The 
monthly magazine is an 
independent journal of th~ 
black community in Britain.' 
P rev ious  magaz ine  
articles had focused 
attention on the miserable 
life-style of the Bengalls, 
many of whom, it said, 
worked in crowded 
sweatshop conditions in the 
garment industry in 
London's east end. 
FAMILY STONED 
Recent attacks reDorted 
ITEM: Mercury pollution in 273 lakes, rivers 
by the media included the 
stoning and hounding of a 
young Bengali widow and 
her children from a housing 
complex, vicious bottle and 
knife attacks on teen-agars, 
and the'  beating up of 
Bengali men going to their 
local mosque. 
The magazine said all that 
was offered so far in face of 
increasing racial violence 
was "a little moral support" 
from liberals ,and anti- 
Fascists. 
"We have to protect our- 
selves, there is no 
alternative," said the 
magazine, introducing its 
proposals. The plan is bound 
to cause controversy, since simply failed in their duty to' 
under British law, the protect black and Asian, 
organization of uniformed, people from attacks by 
or paramilitary groups iS white racists. They have not 
illegal, even tried," said Howe.  
The" increase in the A Scotland Yard 
random attacks, some of spokesman said in reply to 
which have resulted in the magazine's allegations. 
hospita l  casua l t ies ,  ,,The police reply to all calls 
coincides with the rap id ' fo r  assistance irrespective 
growth of the National o f  race." He emphasiz~ 
Front, an extreme right- that the police are oppose~ 
wing  party which wants a~t .to any ~orm of vigilante 
end to all immigration and groups. '~ 
the forcible repatriation of There are fears, however, 
Immigrants already in that setting up permanent 
Britain. immigrant self-defence 
'POLICE FAILED' ' groups could result in a 
"The police and "security' similar response from the 
forces in Britain have National Front and bring to 
flashpoint aQ. already tense 
situation in .'me east end of 
London. ~ . , 
Spontan.eo~ self.~lefouce 
groups did ~merge. m some 
London uist~cts "met year 
following ;!.a wave of 
stab.bin~s of ~lan an.d black 
you.ms, .uu.~ s !ow~ .co sown 
as me viomnce n~ away~ 
However, arecent wave of 
window~-smashing and 
daubing of Ku Klux Klan 
signs on the walls of 
Community Relations 
Commission offices in 
various British cities has 
raised the spectre of racia~ 
violence once again. 
Students hunt 
down waste 
MONTREAL (CP) -- 
"You see that dripping 
faucet?" said the 22-year- 
old biology student to 
downtown restaurateur 
Gregorie Veikes. 
"You're the one who has 
to  pay for this wasted 
water." 
Veikes nodded knowingly 
as his kitchen staff looked on 
bewildered.. 
The student belongs to one 
of the survey crews set up 
under the Small Business 
Awareness l )rogram. 
Introduced by the federal 
Office of Energy Con- 
sorvatinn, the program is 
operating inMonireal and 10 
other Canadian cities. 
Students ~werb given a 
oneweek training course 
and now are working as 
energy  e f f i c iency  
inspectors. Their jobs take 
them into r~estaurants, tav- 
erns and any other ty~ of 
small business where they 
have the owner's 
rmission. . : . 
nee inside, they point ou~ 
the obvious wastes of 
energy. 
"Look at .this. boiling 
water just 'going clown tim 
drain," Michel Ng Kwan 
Lim, 23, , a ' '  Concordia 
Univers i ty  computer  
science student, told Veikc~. 
"May I see your furna_ ee 
so I can give.you a free 
efficiency test?" asked 
Jamie Whyte,  21, a 
Concordia geography 
student who is' the Montresl 
p rogram's  fu rnace  
specialist. ". 
When the inspection was' 
over, the crew presented 
Veikes with a form showing 
all his busiq~s deficiencies.,' 
The crews have no 
enforcing ~er .  They j~t  
show a. bus~esamun how he 
can save"~~ money by  
conserving energy; ' 
The students, who work in 
teams of two, are ~ 
to visit 35 businesses during 
their 40-hour week. ,~: 
Similar projects are under 
way in Vancouver, Toronto~ 
Winnipeg, Re,gins, Ottawa- 
Hull, . Trom-Rivieres~ 
~nerorooxe, Fredeneto~, 
Halifax and St. John's."~ ~":~. 
'U,S. is idol-oriented' says agent 
B • )  BRUCE RUSSELL LLYWOOD (Reuter) 
-- John Wayne would like 
you to use his favorite brand 
of headache tablets. 
David Niven favors a 
certain brand of travellers, 
cheques. 
If a celebrity appears on 
U.S. television advertising a 
product, the pl'obability is 
that Marry Ingels persuaded 
him to do it. 
"The U.S. is an idol- 
oriented country," he said. 
"We idolize movie stars and 
if one tolls ~,ou to walk into 
the Street m a white robe 
and with a carrot in your 
nose then you walk into the 
street in a White robe and 
with a carrot in your nose." 
STUMBLED INTO 
CAREER 
Ingels, 40, a fast-talking, 
hyperactive former TV 
comedian, got into the 
business of rounding up 
stars for commercials when 
he was coming out of an 
acute nervous breakdown 
which followed the failure of 
one of his shows five years 
ago. 
A friend asked him 
casually ff he could get a 
star to push an album of 
sentimental old songs. 
Ingels came back within 
hours with Rossano Brazzi. 
The friend was so impressed 
be asked him to get more. 
Ingels soon made a job of 
it, bringing in as many as 40 
willing stars for some series 
of television commercials. 
WORKS BY PHONE 
Most of his work is done on 
the telephone. 
Telephone numbers of 
celebrities are usually 
unlisted. "But everyone's 
telephone number is on 
somebody's list somewhere 
and a lot of those people owe 
me favors." 
HOLDOUTS FEW 
• Ingels aid most stars will 
agree to appear although 
~there are still some holdouts 
like Charltou Heston and 
,James Stewart. 
,Clint Eastwood says he 
is willing to listen. Now 
there's a m~n ~.ou Would 
think had $20 million. Why 
would be want to do a 
~ommercial?:Raquel W ch 
is waiting f~r the big one•" 
"Most :actors ~are 
surrounded bY middle-men 
who don't evi~n pass on the 
message." he said. "They 
turn down a $25,000 offer for 
their star just .because 
there's n.ot' enough 
commission i it for them;,!~ 
. .  '~. , 
Haze~tons back at starting point 
A short-lived plan to unite Old 
Town, New Town and south Town 
foundered somewhere between the 
board rooms and the floors of public 
meetings; at the moment Hazeltun is 
out of the picture, New Hazeltun 
intends to incorporate no matter what 
and  South Hazelton is considering 
joining New Hazelton. 
"We're right back to where we 
began. I depends on South.Hazeltou. 
If they don'~ Want o go, it will just be 
New Hazelton incorporating on its 
own," said regional district director 
Marty Allen who Chaired the steering 
committee formed in January to 
examine the feasability of 
amalgamation. 
Public information hearings were 
held late in May and early in June to 
'determine how the people felt and to 
explain the idea to them. But 
something went awry; a lack of 
information and several 
misconceptions seem 'to have made 
.people think twice about the whole 
1des. 
According to esthnates worked out 
by the regional district, taxes would 
have increased about 10 percent in 
New Town and South Town and would 
have gone down in Old Hazelton. To 
some people this seemed to imply the 
other areas would be taking on Old 
Hazelton's debts, but rather they 
would be sharin~ the cost of 
supporting a munmipality, a task 
Hazelton carries alone. 
"Many people are worried about 
taxes," said John Aantjos from the 
south Hazelton Water Board. 
"There was just no way they'd all 
go in one big lump. There's too many 
hidden debts in terms of 
incorporation," said ~Lawrence 
/ 
< J [  
Dubnick from New'Town. But'h6 '?~. 
could not give any examples of those. 
debts; he has resigned from the 
steering committee as well, but would 
not say why. 
The situation is at a standstill now; 
the/steering committee has decided 
the people of South Hazelten should be 
carefully screened to see if they do ~ 
want to join New Hazeltou. Regional 
disi~ict planners spent agreat deal of 
time putting the proposal together., 
always working under the direction ot 
the~stee~lng committee and ha~e 
coni~eted a zoning map which leaves 
alm~t everyone conforming and has 
even worked out a tentative budget. 
The benefits for New Hazelton are 
obvious. 
"New Hazelton right now is 
providing all ,the facilities of a 
municipality without receiving any of 
theheip. Water and sewer grants are 
available as well as natural gas 
.grants, but only if we are 
incorporated," explained Dave 
Webster, also of the steering• 
committee. 
Getting south Hazelton would be an 
advantage because RIM Forest 
Products ~¢ould provide a solid 
industrial tax base for any 
community. 
But the advantages for South 
Hazelton are not as obvious, and 
many people are suspicious of joining 
New Hazelton and incorporating. 
Just before the public meetings,a 
straw poll was conducted by a few 
people to see what reaction would be; 
the results were 76 against and six for 
amalgamation with New Hazelton, 
Aantjes aid. 
"Maybe they're not really ready 
yet. As well as being worried about 
taxes everyone seem to think the 
towns are too spread out. If it comes 
down to it, ~,e can just as well do it on 
our own and keep RIM Forest 
Products to ourselves," he explained. 
"Personally I think it would be 
wonderful if the towns all got 
together, but I can't see having just 
two of us together," he added. 
so why not Old Hazelton? Everyone 
refers to ".old grievances" and either 
doesn't kflow what hey are or refuses 
to discuss them. 
"It's aneld feud between Old Town 
and New Town which dates back a 
long time. Thirty or forty years ago 
they would have been shooting at one ~ 
another," Allen guessed. 
"I don't know what he enmities are 
but I can see that it would have been a
big problem ff we had all gone 
together. Here they would like to see 
it go, but feel 'fairly safe without it," 
Hazelton mayor Alice Maitland said. 
In any case, Hagwflget and Two 
Mile, neither of whom expressed any 
desire to join the committee, lie 
between Hazelton and New Hazelten. 
But for a while the feeling seemed 
really positive, she said, and she 
agrees With the idea that he only way 
to get anywhere is to be one- 
community with one .voice as far as 
industrial development and political 
representation are concerned. 
Although Itazeltan ~vas invited to 
join the steering committee, it was 
clear it was an invitation to give 
advice. It was understood that 
Hazeitun would not be considered, 
because everyone thought no one 
would go along withit, Maitland said. 
"But at one of the public meetings, 
the question came from the floor, Why 
• not Old Hazelton too? And I said we'd 
like to join. I can' speak for every_ 
citizen of Hazelton but no one Opposed 
what I said," she explained, 
But after that first mecthlg the  
positive feeling rapidly c hange~, and 
before long the plan was arog~ped , so 
Old Town will remain on its ~n for a 
yew years more, and perbqps New 
Town and South Town too. : '  
"There's always ~been fights 
betwee~ the towns as/to who gets 
What. That's why they moyed the 
government agent o Smithers years 
• ago , "  Allen said. " i': 
• . . , . 
Another on-lookor pointed out that 
"the tgwns ~e fighting over a pie that 
no one will nave unless ~l)ey get 
together, for only as one v6i~ will 
,services start to come !without 
causing fights over who get it: 
There are some advantages to, 
incorporation and amalganiation; 
Directrepresentation, grants, control 
oyer planning and community 
• identity are some listed in a: booklet 
prepared by the regional dis~ict. 
But there are disadvantages, 
es~ial ly ff those invelv~ resont 
each other; the same hostilities could 
remain but  become ,• more 
concentrated within the confines of 
council chambers. 
However there is still uncertain~ 
as to how the majority of people do ~i 
fee l .  - . . . . . .  
?I.really wanted to see an official; 
ballot to see how the people do feel, • 
Maitland said.' ~ 
But any referendum that does come 
now will include only the people of 
New Hazelton and perbapsi:South 
Hazelton and the question cofieerning 
• Old Hazelton will not be asked, i 
LED B Y ARNOLD-SMITH 
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Reds spl,it ' pair with Houston 
Lorrie Arnold-Smith's Kerry Miller took the loss the first inning, but Reds 'In the final f rame,  Bud lost two games • to Dozzi took t~ mound in the 
sacrifice f ly 'and amazing foriHouston despite striking replied with a run when Brown singled to hring up Moricetown Grizzl ies second game and lost 13-2. 
Sunday in Moricetow~. pitching stamina helped out 12 Terrace~batters and Dave, Hamilton walked, Gino Iamele who doubled. Thelossesgive tlieColts a 
Terrace Reds split a double, allowing only four hits .  stole second and third and Lead-off hitter Hamilton Colts suffered badly from 5-12 record on the season. 
header with Houston Bees In the second game, was scored on an Arnold- singled to score two RBIs. a lack of pitching with Dave In other Bulkley Valley 
Sunday. Arnold.Smith struck out six Smith ground bail. The next two Reds batters Metzmeier sidelined by an Baseball League action on 
Arnold-Smith pitched both Houston battcrs and allowed Bees came back with two went down leaving the score industrial accident, the weekend, Smtthers 
complete games for the ~ six hits. Bill Jensen was on more runs in the second and 4-3. Boh Sheridan pitched the Glaciers took a pair from 
Reds winning the first 3-2 in the mound for Houston, L another in the f i fth'  bringing " first game for the Colts, Hazelton winning 9-7 and 3- 
extra innings and losingthe Beesopened the scoring in the score to 4-1. Meanwhile, Terrace Colts losing 6-4. Shortstop Rob 2. . 
second 4 -3 . .~ ,~ 
I n theopen ing!game,  the Jays salvag"_ 4- 3 win righ -bander.. ~-fanned e ight Blue Houston batters and allowed 
only five hits in eight innings 
of play. 
In the bottom of the eighth 
with the score deadlocked 2- and made a running, 
handed grab to end the 
2, Phillip Webb beat out a CLEVELAND .(AP) - -  picked up his fifth save, .for good in the fifth when Cleveland catcher  Ray one- 
singl6 and was advanced to Doug Rader slanmed a two- The expansion Blue Jays, Rader walked, was Fosse cut Toronto's margin 
LORRIE ARNOLD-SMITH scoring position by Garry run homer and Steve Sta~gs who had lost seven games in sacrlficedtoseeond, wentto , to  2-I with a one-out solo inning. ' d 
I . S f  ~ " p  O r _ : , .  ~ L ,Es t range ,Sts  I :  g~v~nth whil~ tho IR~one-bagger. hit a two-run si.ngle, paCmggaye up a row to the Indians since third on an infield hit and homer off Byrd in the third. Vuckovich relieved Byr Theyoang pitcher walked after the starter walked the Batting fourth in the-line- Toronto "to a 5-3 American 'winning their f irst came home on a wild pitch. Frank Duffy and Duane first two men in the seventh 
uP, Arnold-Smith drove the League baseball victory encounter, jmnpedoff to a 2- 
balldeepintocentertoscore over Cleveland Indians 01ead in the second inning. TorontoopenedaS-21ead Kuiper followed with a on eight pitches. Fosse 
Webb and end the game. Sunday and ending the Blue Otto Velez singled off loser with tworuns in the seventh single, ~nding Duffy to dumped a single into right, 
11~Is picked up a run in Jays '  five-game losing Pat Dobson, 3-8, and Ruder on: a leadoff single by At third. Buddy's Bell 'sfly to  loadmg the bases, but a pair 
streak, hit a high fly ball that. Woods, a sacrifice by centre scored Duffy and offielder'schoicegreunders 
the third and another in the Rookie pitcher Jeff  Byrd, caught he gusty winds  and Ruder, intentional walks to Paul Dade walked. ' forced runners at the plate.n 
~ l - '~n i ' t '~- four - th -an 'd  who all the "safled over the eentre field Sam Ewing and A lan  A walk to Bell forced in 
Cleveland runs in six fence for his seventh omer Ashby'the latter following RieoCarty followed with a Cleveland's last run, but sixth ~- -  Watson proves he's innin'gs,plus, ga ined  his f i r s t  a f theseaso l~ a w i ]dp i tch - -and  Steggs'  hard  l ine  dr lve  headed Dade f l ied  out to r ight ,  major league victory after "Cleveland tied it with a single offrellever Jim Kern. toward the centre-field leaving the bases full. The 
' : two defeats. Pete Vuckovich pair of runs in the third, but Kern had replaced Dobson fence, butToronto utfielder Indians also left two men on 
came o in the seventh and the Blue Jays took the lead with two outs and two on. John Scott.overtook the ball base in the eighth. 
one of the greatest Stand ings  Red Sex back on top 
(AP):- ."Youcouldseeit ih.  Saturday. They Went at it, Watson was be_tter. He Gllcaflo W L ~.GSL _ , _ __  , . . . . . . . . . .  -" - Hamlltsfi's wild "throw to key a seventh-inning rally in 
his e es ' Johnn Millen head to head in the same played the last 36 holes--all m,.,,,~,,,,,,, , ,  ~, "~ ~ By THE ASSOCIATED IripleG none me go-aneaa Y , Y . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,-. . . . . . . . . .  ' third base on an attempted the nightcap as Pittehurgh . . . . . .  s his ~ PRESS run m the 11th as Boston 
s tud . .  • . pamn~,  for  the  last  86 holes,  wzth  Nzek laus  a Pittsburgh . 46 3e .S48 6V= . . . . . . .  .~ o , . , , . .~  , ,^,~ . . . . .  ~,, , , , ,~,oha,,Zt, ,Z, , , , , ,b force p lay  allowed Tom "P i ra tes  _ , . ,d . .ow.n .e .d  
• " " . . ~ "  " ¢ 71 / ,  I )U - "q ,  U I I  XT I~g l l  O~/~,  U~LC4~I ,~U ~. ,¢ la l l¢  && V ia l  uQ~mlaav  ~v u v t . a  ' ' h Wen :t was over, when one partner m 65~S. He was st. Louis 48 4O .s3~ : . • " " " Veryzer toscore the winning ummue~pma vnmxes nn nora He was talkmg, w d .,¢ ,~  .,o./~o,=;m.oat=~t ,,nn mm hattm- than .Is, ok at 268 Montreal 38 ~S m ]4 Milwaukee Brewers twice off Milwaukee ra the  fu'st 
• " v i  i l i~  ~u ia l~,  ~," ~ . , * , - ~ -  ~v  u"  v=~ . , ~ ,  - - . .~-  - - - - -  • " - • ' 9 .so.m.ethin.ga p r_oacnm...gawe . . . .  ~ ' • New York 3,1 sl .s~3 19,/= Sunday to  move back rote me. ueorge,~cotts 2~.th run in the bottom of the l0t]~ . games of their doubleheader o frontatmns was ended, He ot three behind after the . . . . . .  
mmsvo iee ,  oPTomWats  n. ~zioz,1 . . . . .  o=~moz~=, ,  , ,~¢~, , ,  ho l~ o~mo fi,, M West . , f i r s t  n lace  in  the t~ht  ~mmer of the season was  zne inn ing .The  loss snap j~,  a .5-1 and 12-10: 
:~ " . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' - -  An-eles 56 SO ~I  - -  - " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " nine-game Ch icago w inn ing  .. St. .Louis andCh icago  sp l i t  • - . , ' • '-"- = • American L, eague ~asi  mg mow m ,-,~tu, , ~u ,u -  
• " I  remember I played' Just as" he d id  at the rou.nd and t~iled~by two Clnd_nnatl. 46 35 .55] S Division race . . . .  game victory streak and halted Detroit's me~r twmoill, me t~aruinans 
with him a few years ago Masters Wa~on took the strokes w~m mx spray .  San erancnsco 39 48 448 17ca --~..----- -~-~.'_ - -  " "- - - -  - "--'" " -  - -  SMALLEY HOT behind.a 15.hit aback paced before he started ~n, nin~ all  best that Could be offered by I~,,~TeCrvO.t~Npopened up a ~nus~)~e0o ~ ~ "~ l~Sva Br~e~- -5  i~] l~g~gs[~ f ive~'~s~m~~ six.game losing s t r ing . '  winning the opener 8-3 
~e,~n~meenl~kM~.em r Nicklau.s:--t~°-Imi'~ r. grinned little r~om, Tom kept Atlanta SO SS :3S3 ~SV~ the flrst game and V-3 in the its v ictory.  The Orioles Roy Smalley drove in four by Ted. Simmonss two-run 
~id. ' I  " and went one ~)e e • ' , , , ,m,, ,  ho~,ir nf rn~, " Sunday Results second, while New York backed Grimmey s pitching runf with a pair of doubles, homer'andTour hitsby Keith 
~d I said to myself 'Hey, ,_ • • .~ • . ~_m~L".°._ _".'~=', ,,7='.. --:.~.'. Pl1~sburgh 5-12 Philadelphia Yankees. the leaders szoin~ with an ex/rabase barrage, backing Geoff Zaha'S three. Hernandez, The Cubs took 
• ' " onna be the I gave him m nesi ~a~cauuu~ ,mu, n© .,©v~.- .1.10 ' ' " • ' , . . . . . .  hit pitching, as Minnesota . .  _the seco.ndgame 4-3, when ..this y is g ,, • • , , ,  " " t Drain " • into Sundays aetion, were inelud,ng rookie Eddie. M~nlin=~ - shot Nlek laus  sal~.. I m quit. He just kep c g. New York2  Montreal 1 t . , . . t . . ,  i . . . . . i , ;  . . . .  ,,,~,,~,'o ,~h  h . .=  .mn '  Twins bat tered  Seattle gteve undveros s ing~a e 
- - - -~- - "  , ; , ,~;  ,~ o;,,u,, ,  h;,, ,  ,,,,, h~t  "There  w ne  er any , e 3 Chlcaon 3 4 um.r .~u .~ ",. ,=.,,  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  as v _ St. Louis - . • • .  
; "You could see it in his shot a~i~"fl'~ot be i~ ~ good .. doubt in my mind,'! Watson - Hours 6 .Qncl_n_npfl.5.. _ Orioles 6-0. , . . . these_ason. . . . . .  L_ ,.___ Mariners 15-0. A rim-scoring home Larry Bn!tner Ln. e 
~. ~.~ V . . . .  n.IA n~ i'F ;n h;a . . . . . .  h',, ,~x|rl "M, t~m,hfa I ~n,,u, I 5an ~-ranctsco 5-]z Avuanva 2.5 Tne [wln vle£0rles :~ two-run numer uy ~u~ pinch-single by Cookie eigum inning to break a tie. 
~.~ ,pu  ~.~,-~, ~.~,~ . . . . . . . . .  ~i luu~u. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~" " "  o 7 5 Los An I S 5 4 " ' :..,~__,.  . . .  , . . , . . , . ,  , . .  ,,,,~, ,n ,1,;, it San Die0 - ge • - catanulted Boston mto a Rader and Steve Staggs Rojas in the bottom of the ' Mike Vale,,s two-run 
u~srm , my w=~ ,,© ,,..,,,,--,, . . . . . . . . . . .  Saturday Results ' ' ' " ninth inning lifted Kansas double .gave New York Mets. ' o t " o n . one-fmlf game lead in the AL two-run single paced bims~l~ You could just .see It w~sn t. It wasc_l se.B.u Wi~'i~s Masters cr w , St Louis 4 icaeo 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t . . . .  *,, ~, ~ q 
i~. " - it wasn't quite good enongn, three other American titles, PIHsburgh P/hil;delphla 8 .. ~;as~ wire ..~ew .xorK a.u ~.orvmu mu~ ,,=&~..,. ; ?-o City Royals past Oakland a 9.,1 vicmr.y over Mon.~eal 
- , ummnore ueu ior secona vmmry over umvemnu A's 5-4. i ' =Y~pos, while pmcn-mc~er , v,,, t,,,o,, he ~'os -oin~ Nicklaus nlaved the last two a victory in Snaln a week New York 7 .Montreal 5 . . . .  • : . . . . . .  " - "  ~ ~' .~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  In i s In the National League, Joe Fergtison singled home 
to be .No  1 rounds in the Br i t i sh  Open ago ,an~ a spot  a top  the  San Francisco 5 Atlanta 4 p lace .  - . . ,  . . ~ap .  ~ _ _ _ 
" : "He 's  smar t  He's  to .~h 65-66 He  bet tered  the best  season 's  money-w inn ing  Cincinnati 3 Houston 1 -, K iCK uur lesou  s ingneo  'ue~ro i¢  T igers .  ec lgea .Phi l  Garner  homered  on  the ' thewinn ing  run  as Houston 
. . . ,  _ . r . . .  "~ = - - - ' -  . . . .  - - -^  : -  " "  • '~  . . . . .  '--'--- . . . . .  "^-"~- ' th -  San Diego 2 Los Angeles 1 ' home the tyin~ ran with two Chicago White Sox 6-S first pitch of the.day, then Ast_ros edged Cincinnati 
Ire S • wemenaous iy  slrong prev,ou-~ ~o=~ , ,  ,~  ,w-  ua~,,,~ , . . . ,q ,v=-v -~*  == . , . . . . .  rup J~da three- run  double to Re~6-5 .  " - '~  ilhdh,~,, nn,~ nf th,a ~watp_.~t v~ hi torv of this event bv ~nm's  outstandin~ o]aver Todays Games . outmthe mn[~ mmng, then whennpntcher  Dave  r s , e - .. . . ' , . - . , ' - -  v . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  ~- -  • - . - -  " - - PIHsburgh at N~nTreal N " .i . . . . . .  , .  . . . . . .  ~.~...-....~-~..?~ . . . . . .  ~-~_ . . . .  ~...-.-.- .~.. ~Z~. :~: . .~ . . . . . - . : . :  .;~..;~-.-~.. . . . . .  ~.....:~.......:.........:...:.:.:.-.':.:.'.'.'.-.'.'.'.'m'..'....;......'.'. 
~tterS  .in the world~', seyen strok.es,  wRh a 289 ~ year . .  ~ Cincinnati at Housfon N ~.;:.¢.........;.~.;.%.~:....:~...1:f...:::::~..~.;;.;.~::~;:;.~:;:;.~......~:::~:.:...;.~.;.-................;........%..............%%.....~.~.........%.........` 
~FII. e in the Br i t i sh  Open :he~n~l' i t  wasn ' t  good:  have comeat ; .  N ick lans ' s  : .  "on W ~s ,sP~/3 " GBL D U W N a U / B  
l o l l .  championsh ip '  enough. . . • ' tX)ST • . . - -  . ;~P"  ' ~  I ' I I ' ~ V ~ ~ ~  ., expense.  , ' • Baltimore 48 37 ;565 V2 
Watson, 10 years younger. ~_w Yn, k 
,. " t is . . . . . . . . . .  .48 3# :.~s.. v= ~ ~ I ~ i ~ .  ~ I n 9 7 7  AT WATKINSGLEN' .an  Niek lans  a 27, Cleveland 39 41 .488 '7  ' ' "w'"-" Jw ly  " . . . .  p reseat ing  the  greates t .  Mllwaukee 39.4S .464. 9 
challenge ever to Jack's _Detroit ' 37 46 ,446 10'/~ ~ ~ " • Tambay coasts ' TOrOnto 31 8p0N . .10ng-tifn~ ro le  as golf s ,.,.,_ . si .373 16v= West r • , ~,,~,b'~ ~49 33 .598- -  g reates t  playe . ,, ,, ,,,..... , .  
"There are always chal- 'l~;;s:~"~'~, ~ 3e .~s3 3,/~ + .,,, , so red  by  Lake /se  L /o re  Club 
l enges , "  . Nicklaus said. Texas "" 42 41 ,506  71/= ' " + , ' 
. . . .  , ,  "There  was Palmer and California 39. 42 .481 91/= 
t o  e a s y  victory P layer  and  Trev jno  and  OakUand +48 .,22 14,/, Weis~0Pf and Miller. saaffie Sunday 37 51 .420 15 
Results 
"There 's  a lways  Detroit 6 Chicago 5 
WATKINS GLEN, N Y' miles an hour elocldng, someone." ~ Toronto 5 Cleveland 3 'He 's  beaten them a l l  Balt imore 6 New York 0 
( /~)  - -  Even  w i th"  a averaged 1'10.89 m.p.h ,  fo r  *But  they .  have  a l l  been, Minnesota 15 SeaHle 0 
leisurely stop for unneeded the~ctory.  _ __;.!  + near 'or  over  Jack's,age.  Kansas City.S Oakland 4
fr~sh rear tires, Frenchman mlliott ~'ornes-y, oomson, ~,~v~before  has he faced no=ton.8.7 ~llwa'ukee 5-3 
: " : ' - '~"  . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  " -0 - - -  Texas 4 California 2 
Pbtrick Tambay ran away La Crescenta, Calif.,. mmmnaozcnauengexr  m u c=,. ,~, , ,  R=--l~s 
~/ith:Sundav's Canadian- finished third in another .man:~who's: tough, smar/~, .. Mllwa'u'l~e"~'Bos~o'n 2: 
An/~inan C]la]lenge series iota, 89 seconds behind, strong, • confident--and 10.. Cleveland 3 Toronto 2 
• ~65~mile auto, race. " ' The race .started. with' yea~. MS junior... '.,' ~.' v Baltimore 6 New York 5 
': Tambi ly ;  "making his Tam~.~,closely ~ursu~. bY. : w~/tson~.won $17,o0o and Oak.land'S' Kansas. cLty 1 
~-i ,d, lo, , ;  el_~ ~ .. ' Se~HIb 5 Minnesota z 
, i l & ~ r . s u  T ~ v l w v *  ' debut in the series in the TOm tuaumer ot ramune, ' u ,  k . . . i  r _ . .oo .  ,.,'o =. Texas 7 Oalifornla 2 s 
ihjured < Br ian  Redman's HI., and G.iR.esV.fllenne.ve, a ..,,,,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,-a., . . .  S Detrolf2 9 
distant hwdwith a379 , + _ . , _ ~a T333 CS,easily drove L25.~year-om arwer  zrom: " total . . . .  " ' 
one l~,tter._than Lee  Trevmo.  Boston at Cleveland N a~vay f rom the field, l e~d ing  Be  r th ie r .v~e,  Que; ,  . . . . .  • TOeay s ~ames
every lap and finishing 46 UUi vil lenueve s wolz: ueorge, uurns ano,.uen_., nd T, . .v , , . . *~ ..=' r~..,,,......,. ,., 
seconds ahead of England's Dallara hada recurrence of CYeushaw had 281 totals a . Kansas CIty, at Chicago N 
Peter Gethin in another  transmission problems that Arnold .Palmer f in i shed  at  New York at Baltimore N 
~ola  . . . .  , . s ta r ted  ~ in '  me ~varmup 282. . .  . . . .  . .. . Seattle at Oakland N 
Tambav. .whowon the Dole session.two hours  before  t~ " .  < : ; ' :  , . Minnesota at California N 
,~ IHn. '~ i lh  ,= ~,~,m.d 11~,-1-O' race; and he  was finished ' :: ' " 
: : , ~i1~-S-~ laps hi-lh--~49-1ap 
. ~ .  ~ 'A~'~.~ :~.4~.~'~:..~.~I~:.~yAI~:.-..'~.~.. ; .~ , t  ~.~" ... ~ . ~ .  ~ ~ "  .:. ~ . : . ~ ' ~ . : < ~ ' ~  i~`  ..;t~`~;:~.~`W~;.:.;.`.w.;.:/``.W*~;.;`.~W.`:..:;``.W.~..:...`w~;P1~W~;...;~/..~`~:.:``~.`~` 
i W . 
event .  .. . _ K I T I M A T  t 
200Protest "+ '= '  who went into, ~" " " C U R  t the race as the series leader, " I , [NG CLUB 
: S.iAfr/Canl DB,l'Stayed within l0 seconds o f t h e  leaderhaduntfla g arhiS Schknebox ' I  < ~  "~; buy ing ' - -  L their ~:~ 
partic/pat n + <+ 
breakdown, : . ,. : , .~ '  , , . ' . • : . " "  
/O That leftTambay so far in' First A nual :! 
• front that he couldheby his. ~ : -w~st r -~~) .  i "  i!i!':': 
J n l  N | A  -- i !  N | ~ |  
. _ _ , ' _  . . . . . . .  ear. , - . • ++ M i x e d  2o3 x8  x6  (no  smal le r )  ! p .m. .  
~xuutlui,  uenmarg t,q~'~ Tamhay s first of. two re-' 8 " " ' . . . .  
--Ademonstratlonbyabouc -uired nit stons was an ..'.~. . . . . .  ~. . _ ~ , s  mm-- . . | - - I km , J u ly  11• 1977 
200 anti,apartheid activists e"fficient'-one t~t  took 15 ~ i f .Ors  Q ,  Imma~, '  P ,~,hn ;~, l  : ¢o  vprnuam . 
r'ii°'~ [o unset the . . . . . . . . . . .  +,._ ~ . , i . , ,~,~ , . ,uuLau~,z  ~,x , -~ol , - -~,= ~ ,, • . ~ . .v ,  r SecOnClS [or incl. Gut u~ ~ . , , ; ~ ;~ , ' : 
!participation of South. second time in, the team .~' _ _  __  ~ " ~r  ~ ~ . __  . ~ ____  __R  ' , 1 ' "  4o Life, Jnckets 
~l .ean players, in'aninter- decided to change tires just ~ ~s  s~ mkBs lm~i  , , I r z :nu , . .  : . . . . . . .  - -  , . . . .  
.nauonm amateur  tennis as a reeaution Tire engl- f'-~.' : mo gn  l lOn l l ,  NO aoa l  Na| |  
tburunment Sunday. . neersPfound t~t  the tires ~Sept  2 ,3 ,4o5 L imi t .48  r inks. i  .. , ,  
,During. the opening.round were still 95 per cent new. 7~:. , ' , I PIEIIUB 
~ne weex xong ~,ho ,.,o.. at the 3 377 mile ~ . . . . .  - . . "- . . . . . . . . . .  " . ~s4U e l lg r l l  l ee ,  4 e ~ e n ¢ $ :  I , , - -  - 
~o U r n a m.e n t ,., • i n e Watkins Glen Grand Pnx  ~'~" " . .  . . * . .  i ; • IDM" " 
,demonst ra tors  mar  eh.e.d course' gave  Tambay 36 ~ • i ,~teak barbecue, banquet and 0ance. : . _ " :, 
Ugh.me s~reets ot runs points toward the season ~i " . . . . .  * = ' I lmor lo Iborg  • :~tprovincial town to a championship and the points ~ Organized events for children. L0ts"of free , i 
.~arb~ rkinglot o listen lead after three races. __ ~: .,,omnino snace available Right in: the i ~ D inner  a t  O Io ' s  • For  
.W s :nes couoemnmg co- " onu a t  29 fob  ~!~ ~,u,,, t" 6 ~' . . . .  • o ! ,,. L~ . . Geth in j ssec  , . .. ;,.,~. ,;. , ~, , ,  . . . . ,  ,~. . . . . .  : . . . .  . . 
~at ion  , i n  sports ~th  loweclby;Don:Bre_idenba,ehz ,~ .  m0ddle'.bfthe best fnshmg tome on 'Kut0mar : ! ~, - .m,  e . . . - ,  m- .v .  
o m Alrlea , IN I  l l I ~  l ' l l l  .wm m-rmea ~ u ' who was fourth, at 27, ano .:~-~i ' ' . . . . .  i : " , * 
'*!::.The demoustrators staged ForbesRoblnson at 28.n ' i c . , . ; .^ ,  ~. r,^ .,h^.,,,,a ~ . . .  :"  " 
a hen in effigy of Denver took .~'._ !ani0~.g . . . . ~ob Lazier' , ..~i.~" . . .  ~ • ' .~  ~. . .  .... ,, .-, : l rd  Lantern  0hlof $mol 
Wllitecladtennmpm~/er, ou~ a five-second v ic tow over  ~.i I , * Ann Schooling o~z-zoo~ ~ i l t '  ~ , 
the demonstration mss.owea Herm Johnson o f  Eau ~ ~.  . . . . . .  , , , .^ , ,  !i~ i i ! -  - - - ' Im l  
~cefu l lyaf terafewnours ' ,  Claire, Wis,fnaSuner-Vee g . . . .  ' or bran /IflKess 0~, ' -~0#U ~ '.~i Bes~ Burry  • - - -  
'~"" - ' -  - ' " -^  ' - - - "  -o '  , ,o  race e~rller Y. ;~.AI~.;.~.~.~I~...','Z41~); . ; ! .  :4~;;....:~.., : .,. ".., . . . '~  ~ . . . . .  ~ .~ ............. :~ :¢ . : :# '~. , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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" A~ E ' '  THE H ~ R AL0  ' ~ ' y '  ~ A i * ' ~ ~ n O ~ ~ A ~ U ~ n ~ V"  i 1 .~mmsmmmmmmmmmmm|mmmmmmm|mmsmmss'immimsS~|imSmsmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm'mmmmUm~1 July I ! ,  1977 - • ' " J " " : . . . .  ' " d I ~ " " ' ' " 
t become Brea e  i " ' : r  ~ ' ' ' '' '' n' ' ' ~ ' ' In  i ~, i nn i " ~ I ' n "  " ' " ' . . . . . . .  ~ ' * ' '  " i' '" "' I ' '~4 . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  " " ' ' '  " ' 
• / : I  : . ' -- : . i .  :-:.i:. 
SEATTLE(AP) - -Seat f le  , Id  here.. Winter  Hawks .  The H a w k s  ,~ .We~vegot .~ngemedts  : . "  ' " " l ~  ~ ~ '  " 4 : '  d'. v : .~d~' :~".'~: ~'' 4 ~# ~" '  :''" #" : ~ " 1 . . . .  " . ' "  : ~¢ u: ' ; I " , ' ~ I  " 
now has a hockey , team,  but Stetnke ,  a land developer .became a WCHL m e m b e r  _tolerate 1.0 ~ inVemo n, .~  I • ~ • ~ " : I . ' " d " ' d ": ' 0 ' " " ~ ; ' :" ; " ' * ' [" ~" '": d ]:" ' ~ " ~' " I q :~ ~ [ L ' ' q ' ' [ : [ " ' " " [ [ ' " ' " " ' ' ' ' ~ :~ [ 
it won't  be playins in the big and busin.easman; mov.~, ms~ s..e~..on, . .  _ . _ _~.t;'., ana .xgm. . / t ;~qm~u~ ., .m ~Yl .  • ~ . ~  :,,,'5. ~pr  , ; .  '.'....::,/~.i .!A:~:~7-.'/,!~L.;~i\U~.;,-~ . . .  . . . . .  :': "E  
l eagues . .  - . the. team urymg to avoio u.autl~.',.er.sat.o nepmm.Fo  ~.c , , . , .  ne.~sat.o.:~  '~ 'ne /~.m_ ,#" .~, ' l .  lkM"V' .o~'~;,~, ,~. ,O' : : :  -~,S:7.i'.~:.:N~k~:i~JMA:ilm~, A M~M ~' :M. 
" Seattle Breakem of. the losing $140,000. - worx w~m ~mu. or n.oc.xeym . _rem.ammg ~: . : .w~ :, I~o . ' . .m. : |  ~M~ M[~ W, t~,~,"~w~.  ; ~'?:.!~,.;:~I:~!~;~:|..|'M,~M:~ I1~ U • [] . . . . . .  ~ 
Western  Canada Hockey The WCHL, although nor the.ar.ea .anaaw.eaoy_.nas J.um.or..~. o r~a~. : . , t0pmYm m_.. ~k  ~_w,o~P~V'~Y/  . . . .  ::~..:.,.~.,.~!.~..m...:~,m.:.~mm..-v. J  ~"  V ". " " : "  :.m 
League opens its season in the category .of thejor.mer con.cact.ecl., l~rn le , .Aa~y,  mi.~get.noeKeyr/~,:..'..~~:-.-., To ~ ~"~,~Y~y"  . .  . . . . . .~ ' . " . :  -. ' ,/:~,!' i:" .. " . ' .,. : . .  '~  
Sept. 30: Last year  the team Western . .ano  uentra.~ regto.nal o irect.or ~r  t _~ :5.teinxe must , .  n a .  a .m ~k.  e ~ M  r ~ . , .:,.., ..,,.",.:~i........~ .::;,~'~.{ " , ; .~ . . : . , . . .  ' • . . . . . ! . .  '?:-*. ~ " 
played in Kamloolm, B.C., Hoc~tey . . l~gue, . teams that .Ame~.n  Amatem"noc ,my,  repm.cem..ent torm~.t ye~..,s u_. • ~ : w [  I ' " - : .  " :  ::,:  mtttm" u,d mm : ! 
asKamloopsChi 'e.fs.  . o ,~_areonere , - 'mno.z .a t .oy  ~ ASS Oaauon._  . _ : _ . _  n••' v v g g  i 
Ephra im Ste inxe ot !o's a . .  comp,  cate o "~.ne. ureaxers .s~neu a 9ec!geo  ~e ,.s~uy,, m i_m . ~'.~ .! : .~ / : ' : . : :  : .  ::.~ :.': .~~."  m:. - - - -~  B '  . ..,"u 
Kamloops said the • team bus iness , "  ~cemxe sam,  .renm~a..gr.eementtor t ;emer Kanuoo3z..." : "  , . | . . . .  " . :  .'." '. : /~ . / i  . , / . . .~ :~. . :  : ..-~: ' • • ' ' ~ 
landed in  Seat t le  a f ter  ' Arena wmnesoay ,  n • The ~eacue area  nOWr:m /n . , .L.. ": "., i':''.'~i'": ":~" '".'"'~ ~/: '"':'.~ . : : ~: " " '~  
exploring possible transfers MORE SPACE WANTED Steix~e said a. S .eat~ prot~.ted ..,t~dtOry~for . the . i  : :  - . " '  . . . i . ! . .  0 . . :  ~"~.'~:i'i "~/';'~';:";'". " ,; ':i ! ';;"i". ':'.;,;i n ' L  ~m,~ ' • r . 'n .  
of to Poi-tland a year  ago, "I .told themln  Kamloops, farm team..., for. ~tn~.or..~ Breaker.s, oUc~o~oLme~..u~..,/.:~..../:: . " . '.'. , i:/::.i!i!i>/.~.::.../:.".ii...;:,.~.~i~;:.::!.:~!~mm~ ' . .  E 
and Spokane this year.  that  until  they had a new pmy.ers; will ~ operaceo m you~.  i zay .~s , : J~w.ax~;~ /_n  .. "" :. .' / .7.~ ".. . : :  :.:. ,.~..' :i-. ' . . . .ms .  ram,m.  - - : . |  
Steinke said the interior facil ity we imd to move." Kamloupsnexcseason.  • _on . . t~ . . Imt" . :~ i :meof~w | . :  i : ' : . : i . .~:. , -" .~.. , ' .  ... . ! . ms 
B.C. city of "65,000 did not Kam]oups seated only 2,400 ' .westm/nster Bruins of • - " ' :":~.:: " '":~:':/"" ::"'~ :/• :.' " -ram 
react well to news  that the and  the best ,  average  PLAYERS INVITED • WCHL. ' "  ',. ~ :; :m " i . :'- i.:..'-: :. i ~m 
.. Chief ,  were swi tch ing  to attendance was 2,012. ' . "We have sent out  ]e t ter '  - "~ 'h 'e"wan ' t ' °p l~ 'y in"  BM un .... 
4 Seattle. Tom Gauthier,  Breakers'  inviting 140playerstoeamp.:  .~ame~vs  up  m. ~:r~ ,~et in  - i- - -  ~ um 
II ; "They  we*e very  general  manager ,  moved We' I lkeepT0onour l /s t .  The. :  , . rex ,e ; - - - -e  sa le . . : |  A : I  i " i ss  
d i sapo in ted ;  the  mayor  here f rom Por t land  where top 19 ~ p lay in Seattle, : ' . 'There's~a/~,000~fino . for  m .... w 
.. even had me before the cLty he was :ass i s tant  general  with ,another  :19Ah::m~rmg~::!~tt,!!:.'aj~Y..~n. :~ m 
counci l  about i t , "  Steinke manager  w i th the  Port land Kamloops. " ~. " :. play~'~,.~ :. 7:..~.::-"/".':: ~"-~. /  L : n ~ ~ • . ' " ":'" -- " ~" 4~ "" " " " ~:;':M' ': :'" ' ~" :~; ~' " :'~ ~: n " ' : ~ . ~ 
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; Heads  roll in final C FL  cut ' ",. ALL ',; 
".,  . " " " " "  " " "  " ": . . . .  " " . ' l  
: , . ,  . .  : - i  " * " " "  ' . . . . . . . . .  - " " l 
- By THE CANADIAN The dead l ine  for the the m'jured list and  traded. . Chuck. .:.Liebroek.... . . . , .  ancl .u .,. , . .  ~ , , . . ,~ ' . - . _A_  . - -  . . . . . .  -~A" - -  . . . . . . .  " . " I  
PRESS reduct ion  of rosters  l ineman P ie r re ,~ ) . : i . . . Im!L~aek ,~,~~n, . i~n  ~...-~  : . . . . i  i . i  : ~ / . . M M ~ - N  gTuGm " 1 
" o r ig ina l ly* ,  was ~set for  B .C . .L ions  fo.r / .a  .~ona-/:i'.Ontheigj.~.-.~t~/%.,~!.=.i..~i./.~.|:~.;,i<..../. ::.......:.,.,.: ~" .. .~ • : . . ,  '..',-~,. ... ~,..: . . . . .  ' " . . .~ :  . . -~ . :  . . . . .  " . / . . . . .  J 
- Bill Robinson, oncelmfled F r iday i ' - *  but  '~" a f te r  round draft  choice In" 1978 -.. SaskatcheWan :." . . . . .  '::'/.~ .... . " ' " • " " ' . . . . . .  " '"" lulluunluiniimmunMMuuuiulilnunae 
• ~ as the successor .to Russ Wednesday 's  Argonauts -  and cornerback Phil  Pr ice Rous[hHders cut offensive ~nlnmmnmllnuumlnmmlmnmnllnniMSlllm|loOM!o°M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
= Jackson as the greatest  Rough R iders  exh ib i t ion  to .  Saaskatchewan ta~.~;Tes.T0m~:T~hart:~!md : , I  • . .  ' , .  , ~ . . " .  " ' . '~ : . : . .~ . : . . .  . .  • . . , ." . M 
-' Canadian quarterback ever, game was p~stponed to the Roughr iders  for  future .  Bob WoolL def~mslve back u " " • " . . .  i.' : ' '"" . . : . • • / ' • i 
was cut by Ottawa Rough next day by 'heavy  rain and conmderations, . . Abb Ansley, fulbaek Mm'Hs .u  ' - " "' • . ~ I ~ [ ~ [ " ~  Z~k~ ' ; ' m 
:. R iders  on Saturday  as  l ightn ing ,  the date  was Ottawa Rough Riders cut . Legrand, quar lerback D ive  'u  ' ' " : ' "~  ~ M J , ~ ~ ~ J  " " " ' • 
:. "Canadian Football  League moved to Saturday. • quarterback Bill Robinson, WflUams,' t/ght end Roger ' • " " i • . /  ~, .. i ;~ . . .. " " " i 
= teams reduced their rosters Robinson wasn' t  .the only wide rece iver  Hoou Adams and~llm~.bJ/ekerJ01?n~ ' ~ " " ' ' ' . . . . .  . . . .  " Y . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " : "m " ~ • . . . .  " "  ' " . .  " : ' • I 
• : to the 33-mad l imit, b ig  name re leased  as Jackson, l inebacken  J im GIaesford and. placed. l~ . t .  . • " ,z . . . . .  ~ i£  -.  " . . . . . . .  .. ' • o ' 
:. A spokesman for the Hont re~IA louet teadumped Pratt ,  ChuckSt r i ck landand~ end Dave~"Haddonn~ud " " " - L . ' ' .. j i g . '~ : . . . .~ .  / .  ' / .  ,.i- . . . -  q • ' ~ • 
Eastern -  Footba l l  ve teran  guard.:", Dave-Pau l  Morris and/ runn lng  defeu,lve:~ib'aek!~-~i~{K,m~.i~...i,.;.~.,~..~v. ...... ~ . " . / :  ~ i . . . i , " . .  "T;,OO immamo~ " ~.~M~-Sy.U~t . j  
back Scott Crawfoid and McEche .:~on.~ ,.,!uP~ • .... r . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  "--" Conference reamsa id  that, Braggim,-who expected to ' . ' rn - me:'. " " d  " . . '~"~ . . . . .  " • • "' " . . . . .  " " • ~ " • • . . . _ . . .~ . ,  . .~. : , , . .~. . . . , .  . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . • , . . • . , • , . - . . . .  . , .  . . . . .  : , -  • , * .  . . I ~ _ _ ~ _  ". . 
~- amongotherconsideraUons,  s ta r~h isn in thCFLseason in  placed defensive tackle Ken  fist,. . : . .~ .~ . . _=: .~. . . .  -, . . . .  , __3~_. ': . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  c - -  ' . l 
Robinson's age was the ~eteam'sope_neratOt tawa ~oore  and defensive back . .... . .. ~...!..~-., .~.; :....,.: ~ ...-"n ow~,,,,u0~ . . . . . .  '-v . . . . .  . . 10 ,w ~r~u~ ...... . . . . . . . . .  ,l 
main factor in releasing the next Wednesday, onFr iday ,  L;J. Clayton on the in jured . Cal.g-ry . .S~mped~,. .cuc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
:'. 26-year-old s igna l  ca l le r  .The F lo r ida  - State  list. . .  runn ing  :Dac~i-,. . .wayne 
~, before the regular season graduate, who started ~ Toronto  Argonauts'.  put  Moseley,  . l f i iebacker  J im 
,. gets under way Tuesday. career  w i th  the. Rough I/nebacker R ichard  Lewis . .Teal, defen~i~ ve...e~l i .Harry, 
.. "He's " two years older Riders, was a CFLa l l s ta r  on wa ivers  and  . 'p laced , :Gooden,.  d~fens , ,v 'e ,baek i .  
• ; than our other quarterbacks twice and w~k the Eastern  defensive nd J im ~a l l ,  Rob in  ,.. Harder ,  ./.. wide  :. 
• -; and just  hasn't, picked up as nominee  for  l imeman-o f -  defens ive . tackle Granny  • . rece iver  ..:Bob.-.i Larose ,  . 
.~: fast," the spokesman said. theyear honors in 1975. .  LigKins, defensive baek . lke  ha l fback  R011and::Fuehs, . .  
Rob inson,  who s tar red  Genera l .  manager  Bob .Thomas and  l inebacker  . . fu! Iback4ighti~ end-"  Ted . -  
:. with St. Mary 's  University Geary said het r iedto  t ra~ Tom Chandder,  runn ln~ ' .Powell..and~lefensiye'~taekl. e .. 
• : and  the Un ivers i ty  . of the veteran i imp0rt , ,  buc back  R ic lmrdHo lm~s an~ Je r ry :~Guid0 i~: :p la .c~k i  ''-~ 
:.. Western Ontario in college there were no takers. . defens ive  back  Andre  .offensive . tack le!  L l6yo  
!: ball, had played in the "Calgary was my last Johnsonon the in jured  iisst. Fa! rbanks  !~and~defe, ns.'~Le ~ 
.. shadow of two high-priced hope," Geary said~:"'I feel . Hamilton Tiger-Cats .cut . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
= imports, Americans Tom, very, very sad about the . defens ive  back K i rk  
;= Clements and Con&edge whole thing because Dave is Defaizio and  running back 
-, Hoiloway, since .he Joined a super p l syer  and:a  super Lorne.Hubic. ~ - ~ , . - -  
:, the Riders in 1975. .i i nd iv idua l . "~. .  . .  :~" . 
= He had seen l imited action Other cuts  to reach the 33- WESTERN . . 
. ' ,  in. ~ two Years 'wi th the .man l imit:  . . . . .  ::. ' CONI~ERENCE 
=," c l~;  compmung tour of.nine EASTERN . . .  Wfzn ipeg B lue Bom.lie:rs 
;. passes for 33 yards last CONFERENCE . cut offensive guard  John 
~.: season. Mont rea l  A louettes cut  Tay lor ,  quar terback  Bi l l  
Jackson, who finished his guard Dave Braggin_ s, wide Bowerman, defensive backs 
~. CFL career  in 1969 by receiver Bob  Gaddis and Jay  Loce~, and/  Don  
-. leading the Rough Riders to runnins_ back.  Joe Colvey,. Bowman,  hnebacker :  Bi l l  
:, aGreyCul~victorY, gotback  p laceddefens iveend Junior  Ferguson ,  o f fens ive  ' • 
::: into footb~dl as head coach Ah YOU, runn~g back Les l ineman Darr~l Crai~ aud ;';eu?"d~fnen~e~UmeUn~ i k . : "  
~' of Toronto Argonauts in 1975 St rayhorn ,  quar terback  wide recenver  . Mike  A l lemang i '~  :~ of fe 'ns ive  
but was fired at  the end of Mark  . Johnson,  of fens ive Wash ington  and  p laced  l ineman'  Ge lnn  Leonhard  
: last season and replaced by tackl~ Max Huber and line- defens ive l ineman Steve and ~.wide ;..keceiVer Leon 
:: Leo.Cahill. backer Craig Thomson on Scul ly,  o f fens ive  guard  - Br ight .  ? " .  ~- . . . '  
TORONTO_ (~)  - - / '~M _Toronto _Argonauts_'-- " . .  ,Kn ight ,  Butch  Norma, ,  U~ar i~sLaAndYe J°?? :e rn~ '
nine teams decmrea meir  impor~--,~come~.u_ur~ey, Vince Phason, Tom Scott ,  ~othem RudvL in terman,  
start ing rosters for.the 1977 ""~gene~lara, unuc~a.~ey ,  HarryWalters ,  JoeWalters ,  C~r i l -  .'MCF"alI: ~. . B r ian  ' . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ms 
Canadian Football  League. tton e'oxx, venn is  ~ramuin,  J im Wash ington , .  Chuck  ~'i:T _,.,~,u,;jOlu~/.Palazeti . - . .  . • ". . '  ' ' • : I I  
season when the deadline Erm Harris,. K.e!vin Kit  , Wills. ' " . B I  " : ' P la iner , "  ..... Lornen  . . . .  . .-., . . . . . . . . . .  . . .. • BI 
ast  at  3 p.m. EDT J im Marsna l l i  vonne  Non-imoort--Lee Bensro , ,  ~q~,~,;-~: - , , , , ,~ : . , , , -  . . . . .  . , :  " • , " :~  " . . i . . .  ~ '. , "..-..~ M 
~turday .  McGraw, RayNeBles ,  J~  - JohnBon~,P .andy  H.alsail, La , rent  T i t t ley , :  Bob~ E ~ - , , , ~ l , - - ~ n n l i  ~ i .  A / / A : I I  • 
Par r i sh ,  Matmew trees ,  J im Heighten, Ray  i-loney, . ' : m . .'. " " .. EASTERN CONFERENCE ' " n l ius Viccars; Rod Woodward , • . .. • Bruce  Smi th ,  Core  ' - . . . . .  ' Montrea l  Mouettes , , , . , t . __  ~ , , - . t , , , , ,~n~^, ,  Rick. Koswin,  G ar~ Krahn,  ~ . In ju red  ; i | , , , Impor t . . _M}. .  r r u uru Ug!lUlUUO . ,  
, - , -m.~,---~ifton Alana- w~. ,  ,,..~,:m;,..;,uo .... Mark  mcdona ld , .  ~orcl  • ": .' ~ ' -hno non-. :  u'. . ,  • • " • " / " • .... . "  .~,:"~ .. . . .  : - '  ":~':. • '. :~ ' " .: : ' ,,,' 
v~ ~ . . . .  ~;m n,,'~'0w Non,nmporm--wa~me Paterson, Gary Rouo~owmn, .. ;,,,m,,t, ' Flri~/IT~iii~odnlc~* ., m.-: .......--A ~. . . . . . .  m . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;"" ,m 
~,~ ~c , . . ,~o ,  . . . . . .  , " '  . . . . .  n O n • . ,~ . - - .e~. -  ~ . - .~ ,~, , . ,  . ~ . . . .  ' - . - .  , . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  : IM .  • • A l l i son ,  Ze  Bern ie  Ruof f ,  . .Ron .  , ...- . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . :..m . . . . . .  " '11 Car lCrennel ,  Marv inDavm,  , _a  . . . . .  I . , . ,  t~_ ,zno , ,e t  t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,' , . .  411  m A A P  • 
T~;nL- ;n  Mnrr i~ Andv ~u~. . -Tm,¥u ,  ~ . - . . ~ . - ,  ] ~ l r . r iWlCK,  15o0 ,DW~L,  ' ~  . _____ , . .  ~ , . . , ;A ,W ~ , ~ .  . . . . .  n m u m s a :' m 
Ho~'l~ns " Joh 'n"O'Lear  ~', Mark Bragagnolo, ~cewarc Too ood Merv  Walker ,  :~p~,~; , . ' _ ' - . . r~ . , sW~y,  ; ,  . • .,~,/'.~ • . : : .  ,m: 
"" P " - "oe Pe ry- Franc is ,  .Anthony  H i l l ,  To~gW~fker ,  $1ade Wi l l is ,  ~ - .  , Ron,,__~_y_,. n .., , . . . / ~ L q . .  I R  . '  , .  • 
vern.ou ~oer~i~o Ran~_v  Gordon Knowl ton ,  Ne l l  Lya l lWoznesemky.   l -t.t.-..ti°rmtanY'u i r  y: , ' I I  : -. 
• . Lumsden, Tony Mo~ , e In  u red  l l s t - - lmpor t  . ., .: ..... ~ • ' ..~. .. .. , • • . ," .~ • :, . > ' . . . . . .  mm Rhmo, Jesse Wade_, Dan ~, ,~,  ~oto ,  ~ , , " - r  Doua , . .a' J~ ~, ,a  . . . . . .  ,I ,,~,.' En~.  Jones , .~ ,Daa .K~¥,  ~mm -,~ • • . . . .  - . .  ' . "  • .. . . .  ~ ..'. . .  
V n o h . m  ( ! .hnr  oa  znn  . . . . . . .  ~ - - " '~ . :  "e"~, . ' :  ~ .  o ~w~u 3 ~ m ~ . , . . , -  . . - . . . . . . . - . . . -  u . . . . . .~  t ~ m . ~ m . m a m  Wi l l i , *  I , ' , . - -  ~ .  i '. • " : . . . . .  ". . . ! 
. . . . . . .  ~ ~ . i ~  ~ r l ~ .  • '  CL~Ol l  ' " usu~ a .~em.~* .~- .~ -~ . -~. :~ - -  . , • , . , .... , , . . ,  , ,  • , ~, ,  , - - - - , to  ~r ,~k  MacIver, ~ .an  ~.a .~ . imports Chuck LleDrocg,  ~x . . , ,  . r ,_~, ,o : ,u~nm~a,  'U '  ' . ' 11~ • i ~ ~ nmn . ~. . ,  ..... .n 
Lorne R~chacdson,  Ward  Steve Scull " . .  . • ' • • q lg  ' " " 
• Ayns ley ,  John  Beaten ,  ~,~,*h Wo~. . . ,  ~mi th  Peter  o_ . , . . , . , . YL , . ,  • Howard St r~r~nd,  Char.lie M ' 
• • In JuredHst- - lm orm Tom Imports- -Tom Campana,  ' . . . . . . .  .' " ' . • . ' . . " - . . "  .: • ' m. R ,va ,  Ger ry  Datt iho, .  • • - Non.im ~lan  ~ ..:. ' ' . . . . . . . .  V V M M '  . V . , " ' I . . :~  . r,_~,,;o, ~.,.o~n,,o r .ordon Chandler,  Wally ~ ' I~mi th ,  Lewis Cook, Steve Dea~ds, . . . . . . .  ~o,.t..~q,,.t, ~.  • • • . . . .  ' V . . . . . . . . . :  ... e 
~, J~. .a~s  ~ ~ ) ~ t U J D  m, L"~"  ~ & ~  " ':'" ' ' m 
sd Ian  Mofford Rl.chard Holm.es,_ .Anare M ike '  D i rks ,  Ra lph  , . , ! , . .~o~h Far~in"er  " " ' *  "' " ' "  ' "* " ; " " ' :  " Judge  , , • . ~u , ,~ , . . ' o -  ,~ , • . . ' • - ' ' . ' .  ' .' " . . . .  .-' • M ,~ . . , , ,  ~oo , ,  q~,,,,  Jommon, ~iranvme.t~ggms,. Ga l lowa~.  Ro~er  Goree ,  , , . . ._ .  ~ ~. ,~,~, , .  , , .~ , ' ,~ . . . _ . .  . . . : . .  ' '; . . . : . . . .  . . . .  • 
D. . , , , , ,A /~. ,F  l~or r~ ~ndn| l  xaaat ;  ~ . w u a a  ~, , - .  . ~ m  hum©u,  o ~  ~ m ~ i ,  . . _ _~_t . . !  t~t .  v .v . . . . ,a~. , ' v^k . . .•  m . . . . .  . ' " ' . .  • • , '  .,. :. - ,  ' . -  • m 
. - , , , - , , , , , , , , ,  - , - - J  - - . - - ~ ,  ; - . ^ . , ,  ~ ; , , b  n . o , o 4 o  J im ~ . . , . . ^ . , ~ .  ~ r , n ~ , , ~  D h ; l  J[~.~J[J[I~IJ~||JI~VI~PXAvWq~°'I°v~I ~ ' "  . ' ' •  , " . . '  " " . ? . "  " '  ' . "  . . '  i 
t Ra Wa~rm ° " " ' "~ '  . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  to - ' ' • . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' Don Swee,  y ' -~- ,n ton  Ti~,er.Cats -^- .  ,~ . . . .  ~o ,a  .~nn Stuart Lang, Pete La#o~. .  ,.: • . . . . .  . ,  : ...... :.., .. • • . . : . .  m 
• .Perre,  i, Lewis Porter, Mike" Brandt, Ron Cherkas, Louis , , , . . , . . - _ , . .~ :  ,: , . .  . . . . .  : ."n- ' : ; ' ' ' . . . . .  :" " : ~' • : ::"":•:": ::"/:":*;::'~'/':"" ' / " :  . . . .  " ' E 
_ _ _ . .  'Samples, David Shaw, Gary Clare, Randy Graham,  Er ic  ~yrvu~;~v ~, :  :b la"  L ions '  M . . "  " . • " *n, 
Ottawa ~tough Ittaers Shaw, Tom Shuman, Mike Guthrce ,  Ron  Lancaster ,  _ , , - , . - - . .% ' ; r%~' .~. . . , . .  U : . .m: i A ns  . . .. • ram. 
Impor ts - -Char les  Wilson. . Bob Macor i t t i ,  Bi l l ,  .~P~°~u~'~a~ft  v~ ~. ! " I ~W~J 1 0  ' ' I  
t~ranaon,  A lan  ~renner ,  Non impor ts  ,Tim ~o-chuk  Steve Mazurak nv~,.©,~... J . _  . , _ _  m : ~  EE - ~- '  
' " - -  " " "  ' S~m Uvl]anovlcn,~ joe  .m . '. . . . .  .. m.  Lar ry  C_ates , .  Lar ry  Berryman,  DanBovai r ,  Ken SteveMo~nar, Emf lNie lsen,  ,~=_.~. . . . . .  . .~;,,Uo,,,~oo n "ram In  ~rmln  . is. 
~.meron~ "rein u~menm.,  Clark, Mike E ben, .Bart Br ian '  O 'Hara ,  . Leif  ~_~.~A~,~'~, ' , '~ .~" ;~ ' I  M . . . .  ' . . -M 
J im uooae MIKe  ~anuccl , -  E ans Ter r  ~vansnen =, .  nnh  tq t , -hm,  d .nn  um: .v  n,©. -u~7,  - - - . . - . .  - - .~- .~ , - ' .  ,. . I I  , v , Y , Peter~. . ,  . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . . .  sse Br " m I t t + 
k . . La ne McDowel l ,  Je  ' .u . .  . . . .  , Condredge Holloway, Mar Barry Fin.lay, S.teve G.elle , In jured Us t--Imp.oft T.ed , . . . .  . . . .  ~ ' / " , '' r 
K.os. m os, Won_derf~ .Monds,. Bill Harr ison, John K~c~, Provost  and  non- ,mporm O'~e~.~. J ~ ~  " J ~ o h n , _ ~ . ~  . • | 
Mike ~.aines Tom ~cnueue ". offac ~m, ,m,  , , ,~.,  • . . - .~. . -~. . , .  • • , , John Mart/m man M , Dave Hadden Ken .  • 
Rudy Sims, M ike  Widger, '  • Dave Peg , ,  #au l  SherLdan, McEaehern  ' J e r ry  .. yas .e.,, l INK  n i 
Greg Woo~ls . , . .  o . .  Lawr ie  ~kolrood,  " Gary  Calgary 'Stampeders wa~kins, uon  wunaer ly .  E'm ' ' mE= mW__~ - -  [] . 
-N, . - imt, , , ; - ,u- -~.exx ~v?ry ,  Tuf ford,  .Henry, Wazczuk, Imports--WLLlie B~y~%P~%~:  A lan  i ~ '  ' i I 
x-'eter u re ln ,  Jm l , 'ey ,  JoeworoDec ~ ~ ° k ~ ! !  Gor i • • • Armstead, J im Baker,  0]] ie . ' ' ~ins  i"" ' ' " ' . ' 
Gerry Organ, Jim Pins-' WEST'ERN CONFERENCE Jones,' Bob Mart~,' Jody Glen Leach, l~.b MeLar_en,: | ' : " J  , '  , ' i 
keski. Claude pl lon Mike " Bombers • bUl ~'assagnla,  ... ~aary,. i ' ' ' ' .' '.". .. " . . . .  ' , , . , Wlmnlpeg Blue Medford,  Dennm Meyer ,  , .~ . , . . .^ .  , -~ , ,  ~mour  .~ , 4606 LAZEL I . |  AVE : ' ' . . l l i ' , T Iv l .~ ' - :  , : .  635.6576 • 
Riley, Donn Smith, Peter  Impor ts - John  Babinecz, Geary  Murdock , .  Ray  , "~."_"T ,~%. ' , , , '7~o~.~, . i 'm ~ / .L ' ": : ;Mm'  MqMUO' ' . :  . . . . .  ' . m, " 
Stenerson;WayneTosh,  Jeff Ralph Brock, BuddyBrown~ Odums, ' ,~'~.~.~,~,:~"~'~,.~"--",?.!~.m",. ... ' . . .  --,.,--.:_'~...'--..:"~'~.~.,-,i.,~.,,~, | .  
Tin'cotter: '  . '  E l ton  Brown,  R icharo  Non.imports--Basi l  Bark, ".u,_,.~u~s,;.~. :vn,.,~,~, Dbn" ran' " ' ' ' • "  ;LOSMP MONUAY:  ' i 
• " ~ &U I [ l l~q~,S  U~r - - 'a .au] lm~ ~u.  • , , ' . . , ,  . . , . ,  . . . . . .  ' , . '  in Juredl ls t - - Imports  L. J, C rump,  Br ian  Herosm , Doug Fa lconer ,  Tom , : m _ m- .mumumsmssmmm-.mmsmmms , 
on. Ken Moore o Hubbard  Har r  . . P,a~I~L Tu~ul !  U,!z~'eaa. : mssssssmss=ssmmsmmssmmmmmmSsmsSssms~sUsusmmsmm . ~ .  • : Clayt . • D n , Y Forzani, B r ianGerva is . Jhn  . , •  ..,...~ ~ .. ~... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .. . :. . . . . . . . . .  . . . 
: • ' ' ,~  ~ ' , : ;  :.~ ~*.,'.:i,/ ', :, , ' . . . ' , :  ". " ,  ~ / : ' : "  .~,  , , '  . . . .  ' . '  ' . . .  ~ ' .  *.'~, . . : ' . ' .  : . ' , .~"  , ; .  ' , :  , " , , . :  • ' , , .  
~.~ " ,  , ' / L : ,7 . .~ , ;  . ;~ , , , ; ,  ,' . . . . .  '~. : , ' , • " • . , .  - "  , . ' - ,  ' , - '  . . ' , '  . .  , , , 
/ t 
r '  I 
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I . . . .  ~, maklnn vour own life Terrace,' B.C. (C.$,6,10,!5,20) . . . . . .  . _ . Full basem AM For Sale lot size 132 x 319 at ~ ~--r ~m c: u n ~ Nerco at the Mlnlstry of Highways - rob|eros wi th  ~ssimflaho.n 
~'~..i~?urgC~o/:di~n'~om~Se~;db~:~ AppIIcetorswlllbeecceptsdbeY..toYea~:ld~h?n ?635Ar't6~8.m?~e . Pho~r6~5 "3469 .~: rySk~lT J /1~a7112W~:  ~ l~ 'O~'a~ix l~ 'e~Ket~ 2. Y~d0Hn~tEls~sBa!~t~DUlmo p ~j.~eaD[,°a[~nded r~rv~s~?~e  
' "~: ' f ' -  - . -  ,,,,,~,,,, constructlw the Northwest L.ogg _ -  4,6,8,10,12) • , . . . .  ~ Edmonton, Alberta. (P - 17, 18 . . . . . . .  "" "" '  . . . . . . . .  -'" =- '  new" with Ca.P,I • • '.;%-, educat iona l ,  ~ ea l th  and 
,~.u,, , ,  .,, . . . .  .7=, . = let lm fo r  file pOSll'lon ol -~ . . . . . . . .  , : osP~,u, . . . 10 11) .~lrcran mamm,m;u =;, ' lift cylinder missing - muu=, • be Assoc • . . . 22. 1. S. 6, , reht you reatly wlm to . - - - ,  . . . . .  na-er x--I lcents "'Jpa . . . . . .  e l -  Im, ; ro la ryma It ' '~ . .~  .38 Wanted  - M isc .  (Cft- Ju, Jul) 
All  enquiries 0OSOlU~ y .;"" should be ~famlller Wire Tn~ : 
or ) .  • , 
1364321 
" "  /: . . . . .  ' 2 wil l  soil on floats or wheals, 1700, Ref. No.5-4196 other services. Yat imat's  
~.¢onfldenflal. Phdne Mary' or lagging "and construction I --" " ~"  .Beaut i fu l  freed, secluded currently on floats.Will deliver 1956 Chevrolet 4.ten, Nk)del other industrie: had much 
John - 435.4419 or Jane- -~;  ~BoWx Pleaneepplylnwrlt ln0 Wanted, a rear end for:.68' 2 Bedroom house on cement : acreswith all year creek. Close ordemonstrsteenywhore; New 1953, c-w Balblrnle Ceane, ]a rgerwor ldore  s, andwere  
Terrace, B.C. (C. Mercury V= ton. phone 638-8216. foundation with unfinished totown. Must see to appreclate. C. of A. and 100 hr. Price: On Reference No.S.1355. readily aceom~ odated. 
extenflon. On one acre. Low; S17#00. Phone 635-5692. (P. We also see : onsiderabie 46O7. (ctf). 
.... ;,.., . . . .  &6,7,0,9,10,11,12713,14,15) ~_(~t) - ' .. 
Kermode Four Wheelers , 
t~ MeetingslstWedn~ayofeacl~ HelpWa-n.ted: "M0dalsrequlred Went~l to  buy. 11100 c.c, 
'month at S p.m.' in the mest|ng by Summer School of the Arts. Mazda or. ,...Courier engine or 
t l  F)om at the Sandman Inn. For $5.00 per hour, ,.Cq!l 635-75.~ or. fruekof~n~bwlthgeodengfne, 
635-7507 and l l~ve message. ' :;~1.~2d03.: ~'~(clf) 
fbHher Informatipn pnene 635 . . . . .  , ~ . . . .  . ; .  ;~ .~ ~ ' .  _ 
~ ' . - - - - -  . ;  .... " I 39 i Boats & Eng ines  : 
~et ing -  Terracd B.P.O.E: mln ls t fa t lng  g "L ' ' " ' " 
knowled e. Sa la ry  s ;',,. .. . (EIl~s Ledge). First and~Tt~lra I . ;FOr sal~:~ 1974. 24ff. R 
qlu~;sday of h~onth. O.O~,,R,~. neaotle[~e:~ Apply at : .ca.bln.crulSe.rLc°_mm.a.ndb 
(Ladles of the Royal .Purpl~) -' ,~ , . , , .~ , "  ~t Mills Memorial trim vaos;:*lOlS OT ex,r.,=, I~'~1'~, ,H,.,----.-. . . . . . . . . . .  .~___~, __.ana=~ okon e 6m~l=r~-i 
SecUred and Fourth Monday of Hospital (C;6,7,8,9,10) gooo • - : p~Z~th. " :  . after 5; (P.3,4,5,6,7) 
;~ ' - Store keel:~..r neadad..__Shou!d. E;:rS' ie;'  Fourteen f l  chestnut 
H&U Local '180. Apply a~ the canoe Scout Model. Excellent = Ga~'age sale at Lakelea Lake. nave experience. Diner , . . . .  
~.~ end .  sail boat hardware, .Administrators at Mills. ,.:. 90ndi_t_m=l=,~$_200. Ph~nO~ 635:5501 or 
L~ hods'~hold furnishings, beat Memer ls l~  Ho.spltel. (C -~7251~W-=,• , ,  
-~ lur~ber, clear cedar 2x4 .end 6,7,8,9,10) L ;. " ' "~  ' t 
planks. Belalre Chev~j LOlS or, . . . . .  ........ , . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ':::43. Rooms fo r  Ren 
misc. Turnlef latOlesC.afefor 24. Situations Wanted "~ ' L " " 
about half mile, watch for sign. ~ 'R~ for,': rent with• ,kitchen 
Adults only please. (P-5) ~ : facilities fo r  single" gentleman 
In the bench area. 635.3971 
;~ege sale Saturday the 9th a.t Bulldozin , basement digging, 
{)~i/at5227 McConnell (C.3,4,5) IsndscalJlngetc. Bacl~hoe*~or'~,. (CTD) 
; ,~  roto.tllllng, post hole dl{}{~lr)'g. Private entrance, near town 
h'~:Bcard,of Trustee Invited Phone ' .sleeping room for rent. 
: ~ m e m b e r s o f t h e c o m m u n l t y ,  1 ~  " Bathroom for your own con- 
th~0fflclal opening of the new ~R) " ' venlence. Reasonable, 635.4013 
d~l t~ Qf thehospltal. By the or 2703 S. Eby. (CTF) 
Io~oi-abTe H.R. McClelland, 32. B icyc les ,  Motorcyc les  .......... 
~ter  of the Provlnce of B.C. , 47. Homes  for  Rent  
Honda 400 four, P&D, 2700 . 
. mllos, excellent cond, Helmet J .  3 
14. Business Persona l  and access. Phone 63~3N6. (C- ~o0m House 
\ .  ~ 6) I For rent near schools. Un- 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . .  '1 furnished.' Fenced yard. 
~i~GE ~iERAL-33.F°rsale'Misc'[Phone635"2~(c'7) 
CARPENTRY alm'ondS, f l~ei ; l l lg For Rent: ~12x42 one bedroom 
I!crabe ready to bloom; lilacs, trailer one block f rom Thornhlll . . . . . .  School, pr ivate lot' COM-  
;~t Eo~"Rbtek i l f ru l t  trees & berry bushes, a. Steady and rellable people only, 4~ lob'too big or small,, free | 'broedselect lonoff lower ing~ PLETELY  FURNISHED,  
~tl estimates on remodell ing, | ~rnamental trees, shrubs phene Brian 635.9181. (STF) 
@ roofing, porches, siding, I:avergreanspartlculerlysui.ted; - .  , 
.for our"northern climate. 48. Suites fo r  Rent  painting, spraytex ceiling. 
. ;~ " phone 630.4094 , 
~k';far John after 6 p,m. (ctf) ; '-: :C~-O~R" I~LAC E 
_" 'l~."~ ' ' "  I . . . . . . . .  i i'~ .... . .  ., 
U 
~a 
.~ :"KI';GREN EXCAVAT!~IG 
Small cat work, 420JD. I~ana- 
scaping,' backfi l l ing; .s~ump, 
rl~ uok, removal;  c leqr lng. .  , '#u . i  
tandem axle. Hyab 17' JPIm- 
deck, 20' tandem axle f~aller, 
Phone 635-3112. Ask for Wayne. 
t~ C lass 'A  Electrical . r~l~; 
,~/~t,~i.l, ctlng. ,Free EstimateS., 
• P~one 635.5876or 638.123E (off)' 
Wheels- $33,080; On F loats -  1969 Fargo, ~.ton &man 
taxes. Close to town. Phone 635-" 13,1.6,21,4,9) $42,000. Contact Owner K. 
7586. (P-16) ": " '  . . . .  ':.;.~ ,. 56. '.Business Oppor tun i ty  Fraser, 1759 . ,p ie  Bay Rd., 
" Duncan, B.C. Phone 748.2632. 
For Sale: A f l rec f lve  t~o ~ '~- 
bedroom home on specious city . . . . . . .  LOGS FOR SALE (c.13,18,1,6) 
lot Good garden end e ight  Sealed, tenders wil l  be 
,-'~,~-,'inn fruit trees Close to received bytbe Forest Ranger, 
P=.':.'.=~Z.;;., sch~ls  .+and ~ Terrace up to July 22, 1977 for 1946 Ercoupe 2 place airplane. 
r~ecre~l'~l'o';t' centtir, i : jaee l :~; ih i l  p0rehase of 22 decked Purchasooutrlght or 50 percent 
starting home for young family• Spr.uc~!o~s.. (1700 c.:fl.)wherels, share. Phone 635.4328 
.or &uple. Reasonably priced. !; as is on Ine bnamus Koaa ap- (CTF, M.F.) 
prow 1~ miles west of Terrace. Phone 635.5501 or 635.7251. (P- U I~. t price 8100. (c.6) 
5,6,8,10) 
* i " " " " ' " ' 
3 bedroom house, and large S~! )~utOmObi les 66. Rec.  Veh ic les  
storage building on large lot ,  
'Room for garden end .~ lm¢i  1973 Ford crew cab. 1973 Ford 1972 Security Camper 8' Ex- 
.Asking $22,508. Phoned35-7 . 3 ton pick-up, 1970 Ford f.'100, cellent condition, large roof 
(p . 17, 22, "'S, 10) 1972 Oatsun pick-up. Call ~-  rack, 3 way frldge, furnace. • Also 1955 Crown Victoria with 
~orv lewat2609skeenaSt .  with sun roof, for more In- 
For Sale 3 bedroom, pan-ab)da (cff) formation Phone 638-1947 after 
- 6. (P-7)  
on 10acresof lend. 2 flreplecea, 1975Buick Skylark hotchback 
N.wcerpat ,  full beeament and 350:O~).;In.i PS., PB., radials• ForSale: 19' Triple "E"  travel 
spiral staircase, skylight, tlr~s, 13000 miles $3903. Phone. trailer, fully self contained. In 
carport. Land Is ,partially 631-~7 after 6 (P.2,3,4,5,6) new condition. For In. 
cleared. On pavement. Priced formation. Phone 635.5344. (P- 
to soil. $65,008. Phone ~a le :  1954 Chev 2 D.P., new 4,5,6,7,8) 
6745JA54 3~'." H.P. Lt l  350 fur- 
after 6 p.m. bll4~dromatlc 350 trens with '- 
~1~ shift;" Kit. 373 positractlon 68. Legal  
r~l)rlmd. $2,000 firm. Phone 
i • ~18.1049 after 5:3} p.m. (P.4,6) BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO 
. . . . .  ) AND POWER AUTHORITY 
, .'FOR SALE For Sale: 1964 2 dr. HT Chevy 
Impels, V8 automatic, PS, PB. Invites tenders for Supply of 
b'y owner. In good running condition, brush clearing and tree tr im. 
Asking $450. Phone 638.1849 ruing In the Belle Cools area. 
after s:30 p.m. (P.4,6) Reference No. Q7.3662 
• Closing Date: 27 July 1977 
For Sale: Toyota six cylinder F For the rental of D8K Cat with 
Series. Recond. head corn- angle blade, double hydraulic 
pleto with starter, carb alter- tilts, winch & brush blade, all 
nator~ Headers, A1 shape, found, complete with operator 
Made an offer. 635.9541 after 6 and bare rental for approx. 2 
ip'.m. (C-5,6,7,0,9) months in Telkwa and Houston 
area. 
• cendltlon. Radial summer and Closing Date: 27 July 1977 
IUPLANDS NURSERY 1 winter tlr~s. Radio, tape deck, 
wherey'ou'l l f lnd"The Baaut~ Arch i tec tura l ly "  designed low mileage. Phone 635.5979. Seabed tenders clearly 
.of Nature for your Home.' APARTMENTS : homaen well.tried view lot {"n'll (C.5,6,8,10) marked as above.referenced 
I Terrace. Over 2500 sq. f t . /  1 icorner ef Halllwell & Kalum I ~ will be received In Room 1026, , 4931 Walsh  Avenue • B.C. Hydro and Power finished en three levels. / I J ke  Drive In Tqrra~. O1~ 10 a.m. to 7 p;mLNk~, k) Sat., i; Sui ts  113 SpIN:lal feature= Include two AuthorltyBulldlng, 970 Burrard 
Ul'esed Sunda'ylL~i .3~2 ~6~L Ter race ,  B.C. fireplaces, four ho dpom, ~ I I SALE  I i Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 
. . . .  : : *"  635-7056 baths, soparste dining rol) , I I I 1Y3untll 11:00am Iocaltlme, 97 
• r ' ' N'ew 1, 2 and'3"b-~lf6om sdlfbs" laundry room Oll main fber, I ! , _ . | July 1977. rec. room,  sundecks end | | 19M Mercury 750 Tan dam|: Defallsmay beobtalned from 
ForSale: NCRCeIh Reglahlr, ..... tfor '. rent: Frldge, stove, mere. Unique and prlvatoI I |dump truck In gcmd running I the office of the Purchasing 
8 department .toteh re,can. ~drapes, carpet, rec area, ~0S Westvlew Dr. To view I icendltlon. ' [ Agent, 10th Floor, 970 Burrard 
dltloned, a i r /  reliable ty i~of  'sauna end pool table, w i th  L e a l l  ~1541~0. I '! | Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 
meehlne. Wlntorlend General 'security ::enterphone and 1Y3 telephone 6¢1-2577 and ~3. 
• 2.%0. 
: ' I (C.6) ,Store, 3210 Ka lu~St :  LTerra|:e~ ~(HeVafor, Absolutely no pets, . i(df)'*.' i . . '  : .63~4636. , ( c t t ) .  :~  . . . .  i ' " --- 
Crew Cab, Model D200, 
Reference No.S.3780. 
To view or for further In. 
formation, contact the 
Mechanic Foreman, Ministry of 
Highways, Hazelton, B.C., 
telephone 842-5555. 
Llcences and registrations 
are not Included. 
Offers must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque or money 
order made payable to the 
Minister o f  Finance for 10 
percent of the bid. If the suc- 
cessful bidder subsequently 
withdraws his offer, the 10 
percent payment shall be liable 
to forfeiture. 
The highest or any offer will 
not necessarily be accepted, but 
the bearer of a successful bid 
wil l  be required to pay the S.S. 
Tax. 
A.W. Charlton, CHAIRNLa, N 
Purchasing Commission, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C. 
ADNO.41- 1977-78 
June 29, 1977 
(C-10) 
~catential and benefit for 
nada in dev lopment in 
K i t imat of s l ' .ategic oil 
reserves, in t e form of 
eavern storage as in other 
European nati, ~s and the 
U.S. 
For  these ;.~asons we 
support an oil. ~rminal in 
Kitimat. 
Your hea, is a vital 
organ, pumping blood to 
bring oxygen a d nourish- 
ment to the bc ly and re- 
moving wastes, i your heart 
stops - so do you 
For Water Wells and Pumping Sy tems 
call 
G00DWIN DRILLING 
Dealers for Starite Pressure Sys~ ,.ms. 
Call - Ew • 635 4073 ,=.gs 
(I)-13,18,6,11,16,21,5) 
CERT IF IED 
PRESCHOOL SUPERVISOR 
Commenc ing  September  1st, 1).77 
to work  with 
SPECIAL  NEEDSCHILDREN 
Apply  .tn wr i t ing  before Ju ly lath 
Ms. Jennifer Davies 
Execut ive  Director  
Chi ld Development  Centre . 
172 3rd St. K I t imat ,  B .C .  VIIC 2H5 
I 
Jl) 
PAGE l, THE HIIULO, Nil~ly, July tl, IY/7 "[ . . . . .  - ' " ' . . . . . . . .  .[ the daily herald. 
COMICS OH THE LIGHTER SIDE 
l I J -, ( 
The Wizard of Id by BrantparkerandJohnnyhart 
I_ m,~_  .I " I /  [ ~e~'~"m-~P I~ l l  t TWooP t , 
I /  
Catfish bY R°g B°llen: 
" 
t" ~'7  ~ ¢~v-~'e 'h'q~,,# v. ~ Ib~ me. " | 
t ":" ~l" '~  
B.C. 
I 
:by johnny hart 
A , f~Kee  cuPR~ w,~ Pdu. I I WlTR ,,)OF_. DI~A~ INITI~L~j ON i • j 
,' ~Rg x 
! ° " '  
" " "  - "  ~ I'~'" 
Hagar the t or ible by Dik Browne 
Boner's Ark by Addison 
. . . . . . . . . .  , , *=H.~,H*  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o*ooo 
Crossword 
ACROSS 
I Dry 
S Mongrel 
8 King of 
Israel 
12 Revere 
• 14 Small 
rodent 
15 Raises 
16 Off 
17 Japanese 
statesman 
18 Aquatic 
"" animals 
~0 Faultily 
23 Entreaty 
24 Wedding 
. accessory? 
25 Rules • 
28 Half of 
famous 
29 Cow's cud 
3O Inside 
salad 
Parts of 
shoes 
34 Annoying 
insect " 
35 House 
wings 
36 Wrathful 
37 Ital/an 
seaport 
by Eugene 8heffer 
40 French Z Eteetrieal 
season unit 
41 Distance .3 Chemical 
measure mh~x 
42 Word with 4 Contrive 
blind or S Roman 
glass statesman 
4~ War 6 Indian 
god ? Decides.. 
40 Enrapture 8 Incarnation 
49 Abundant 9 American 
SO Early auto inventor 
5rDkk 10 Wingllke 
DOWN 11 Rulers of 
1 Abbr. on Tunis 
map 13 Rodents 
Avg. solutlun time: 24 rain. 
I o!i 
! 
Answer to yesterday's 
I[ 
IN  
. M 2$ 
~ ~o 
r///////A$o i 
i; 
19 Numerical 
suffix. 
N Macaw 
tl Chevalier 
s~g hit 
Sacred 
Image 
23 Apples 
20 Fktiaud 
travek~ 
20 Zola novel 
r/Lath 
D Man's nmm 
31 Conmned 
Moen 
goddess ' 
34 Garbo, 
et 81. 
Roman road 
.~,Love 
~g The south 
of Frenco 
Aml2c 
letter 
40 Within: 
c~mb. form 
43 C0mpasa 
reading 
44 Wayside 
stop 
.~  MUitsry 
air horo 
46 Bocn 
/ 
i 
C  ,l)tC(- LJip, 
SGRVGX'B  NVUSRSYA UVG NAC-  
QCXY QCQ'B  NYVUY 'XCC 
Yesterday's Cryptequfp -- ESOTERIC SOCIETY DESIRED 
SECRECY; 
~} 1977 K f~ Features Syndicate, lac. 
Today's Cryptoqulp due: G equals N 
The Cryptoquip b a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single tettec~, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to loealln 8
vowels. Solution b accomplished by trial and error. 
f 
] , 
FEATURES 
Your individual 
Horoscope 
. Frances Drake 
JULYU, 1~ 
(Mar. 21 
S~rS endmmge 
~b ml  Izslnm martin. T~m 
a dmmm en a now idsa, but do 
not launch unless fully 
mq='od. 
(~:  ~ to May ~1) 
Do net fry:to change 
planned activil/= or reverse 
tactics wit~mt givL~ others 
mi~luato notice. Careful ~ .  
pimmtfun of your deckiens can 
mzvent smunde~.  
Gm/INI 
(my m to June =1) H, mp~ 
A recently proffered 
suggestion to wblch you may 
not have given much thought 
mdd. qutta unapectod~, open 
new dsore to pregresa TNnk 
aleut it NOW. 
(June 22 to July 231 
Soma i/anetary restrietinas. 
Be cautious in budgetary 
matters and DO control 
ernst/o=. Some situations will 
call for unusual tact. 
(July~l to Aug. 23) 
Mwmee anewidea, enlist he 
help of others to put It serene. 
Uador ~ inllumees, 
you should win new benefits, 
~ your status. 
(~ .~ to~=y ~t~ 
You'll do best now by 
cooparat~ with otlzrs instead 
ins i JV on your own way. 
Soma friction possible in the 
latter case. 
J L  (Sosa =4 to oct. n) . - .~  
ArU~c pmul~ a=lpmmd 
reiat~n~lps need extra eare 
new. You m~ have to recken 
with some unforeseen hap- 
have to take a 
v lw in  planning. 
SCORPIO m ~, .  
them become a factor in 
making vital decisions. Stress 
oHeetivity, realism. 
s~Grrr~zIDs X#~ 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
Conditicas not plcusin8 in all 
areas? Look over the whole 
plcture and you'll see that here 
are more benefits than 
itabilltlns to count, and more to 
than lose. 
CAPRICORN ~ 
(Dee. 22 to Jan. 20) 
Erase slate for a clean, fresh 
beginning, even though old 
ma~ carry over. In rids 
manner, you can brighten your 
o,tlook, will be mare respmsive 
to unexpected changes. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
Planetary  inf luences 
stimulate keen and quick 
thlnkfug; generate laspiring 
ideas which could be of great 
benefit to organizations or to 
your commmdty. 
(Feb. 2O to Mar. 2O) 
Soma of your best Ideas may 
come when you least expect 
them. Make a note of anytl~g 
that comes to your mind now, as 
it may prove profitable inter. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
endowed with great prae- 
tic~lty, a remarkable memory 
and unusual foresight. Your 
business acumen is outstanding 
and you could make a great 
success in ccmmerebl fields 
but, as a career, may prefer one 
of the arts, at which you also 
ezcel. Alon~ these lines, music 
or architechn~ would be your 
beat ~ but, since you are 
inclined to be somewhat 
materialistic, you may not find 
either of these fields lucrative 
ensu~h to suit you. In such ease, 
youmay welltake up either as a 
hobby. Unlike most Cuncerlans, 
you love the limel~ht and will 
do almmt anything in the in. 
ta'est ~ self-exploitation. Try 
to curb this tendency since it 
could, lead you to undedrable 
~=lremns. Birthdsta of: John 
Quincy Adams, 6th Pres., 
U.S:A.; ~J0hn Wanamaker, 
merchant; Yul Bry~er, actor. 
/ 
i / 
" D , bl: ,oo  ear  )y . , ,  
The Amazing SPIDER-M N 
-rHANKFUt. 
I 'VE NO W~H TO ) ' ~  YOU'RE NOT-- 
~'.~.:.: . 
7R~. 807"~Ly 7m9 /~, OlD 
OF ~E# BELO~ TO I HME A 
Q/IB, A/CEYL~ A ~  ~. 
1MIOC~4#C.ZA.I 
t ' 
I, 
by Garry Trudeau 
~A ~ #cA wws, ~/  [ 
.I.G I 
/##Off, ='#< 
Doonesbury 
l 
• By Abigail Van.Buren 
, @ 1~ bF 1he Chicago Tdbune-N.Y.New8 Synd.(nc. 
DEAR ABBY: I was disturbed by your approval Of boy. 
babysitters. They may be all right for little boys, but not 
fro; little girls. Maybe I'm overly cautious, but as the 
mother of three daughters I would never leave my children 
with a teenage boy babysitter. The reason, I think, is. 
obvious. And no, I don't have an evil mind. 
CONSCIENTIOUS MOM 
DEAR MOM: Please read on for another view: 
DEAR ABBY: Thanks for saying it wasn't "sissy', for a 
boy to babysit. I'm a young woman who did a lot'  Of 
babysitting during my high school years. When I was 
asked to babysit, and had a date, I'd recommend my 
brother who was two years younger than me. He" soon 
ended up getting more jobs than I. The word get around 
that he was very entertaining, and the.' kids' always 
behaved perfectly with him. 
Now my brother is married and has a 2-year-old 
daughter. He's an exceptional father, .and I feelit was 
because of all the time he spent around children. 
I have no'children yet, but when I do, I hope I canraise 
them as well as my brother is raising..his. BONNIE 
DEAR ABBY: Re~nfly you had a letter from" a young 
man whose fiancee's father told him he hoped he Would get 
some "experience" before marrying his daughter. 
You answered in your usual witty way: "Do fish have to 
be taught o swim?" 
Unfortunately, Abby, fish don'~ swim forpleasure, but 
husband and wife do. 
The bride's father was concerned about his daughter, 
and felt that "experience" was the answer. 
Later you wrote, "there are no ~igid-dears'--only 
duihsy' men." I'm Sure the father felt the same way, and 
was hoping for something better for his daughter. 
Whata shame you didn't ell the young man there are 
some. excellent books that could tell him all he needs to 
• know. 
I married a man who like myself had had no previous 
sexual experience, but, thank God, he could read, 
MISSING NOTHING 
DEAR MISSING: I hope you didn't mlss the celunm in 
which I recommended premarital coummlkg 8= well as 
getting some good books oh the subject. 
CONFIDENTIAL TO READERS: For a fasdnating 
novel get Abigail McCarthy's "Circles: A W ~ n  
t ,  , , , Story. You won t be able to put it down. It e published by. 
Doubleday~ [[nd available in bookstores. 
DEAR ABBY: This'may come under the heading of 
.etiquette, but what does a woman say when a man says, 
"I"nank you," after having intimate relations? 
Last week thishappened to me and I was dumbfounded. 
Should I have said, 'You're welcome'"? Or shbuld I have 
thanked HIM in return? After all, I got as much out of it as 
he did. What should I say ff th/s comes up again? 
SPEECHLESS 
DEAR SPEECHLESS: Hit comes up again, say, "Don't 
mention it." 
DEAR ABBY: Hew does one forget someone he loves? I
can't seem to get-over her. It's not true that time heels. 
The pain seems to be getting worse as the days and weeks 
go by. 
I have even thought about moving to another city, hut 
no matter where.l go I~I see the kind of car she drives, and 
every time I turn on the radio 111 hear the songs we both 
liked. I11 still think of her when I see her favorite color, or 
actor, or television program. She is on my mind constantly, 
even though there, is no hope of reviving the relationship. 
• I Imow it would be best to forget her, but as long as 
there is still love (and there is, as much now as ever), is it 
possible to forget? Can you kill love? If so, toll me how. 
PIECES 
DEAR PIECES' You can't "kill" love, but you can let it 
die quietly from malnutrition. Don't permit yourseff to 
dwell on thoughts of her. The moment hey come into your 
mind, drive them out with another thought about 
something else. The less you allow "her" to live in your 
memory, the sooner youtl get over her. 
Com~mESTIAL TO "~.A(IER TO LEARN": To 
paraphrase an andsnt Chinese Proverb: "A single 
conversation acrose the table with a wlse man (or woman} 
is worth a month's tudy of books." 
Everyone INk a ~v~.. lem. What's yours? For a personal 
reply, write to ABBY. Box, No. 69700, L,A, Calif. 90069. 
'Endese stamped, serf-addressad envdope, please. 
